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Bix Little Foet
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tho Fender.

on

In my hcsrt th.ir llvetta a picture
Of a kitchen rod® and old,
tho raftors,
Where the fire-light tripcd o’er
And reddened the roofs brown mold;
Gilding tho ite.un from tho kettle,
That hummed on tho foot-worn hearth,

Through
Its

all tho

measures

Ml"

livelong evening,
drowsy mirth.

Tkmki.—Ten copies, $10,00;
r»M within »li in-titlis, *1,80)

of

tbroo slight shadows
Bccauso of
That frescoed tho rude old room;
Bccauso of the voices echoed
ITp ’mid tho rafters’ gloom;
tho

ore copy when
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Because of the foot on tho fender—
Six restless, little white feet,
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Tho thoughts of that dear old kitchen
Are to me so fresh and sweet.

not

Cultivation of Turnips.

Mnssns KniTons :—There is no kind
of fodder of which so much can he raised
on a acre of
ground as turnips, carrots,
or mangel wurizcls,
and none so well
calculated to keep stock in a healthy,
---—-sgrowing condition, through our long
severe
winters. The moisture of the
roots seems to give them an
T«.« ,» Am;, msra -0»" -iMr. «
appetite
.44
[
for course and dry fodder, which they
would otherwise scarcely eat, and cer^ verdsements. A squre is 16 lines Nonpariel. tainly not keep fat on, as they do where
a moderate allowance of
turnips is given
to them daily.
81,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. In 18.57, my crops of turnips, (rut*

Urcatljs.

j&wSESH-’iai

baga

or

purple-top .Swede,) occupying

ami three-quarters, stood second
in competing for the county prize. Soil
a
sandy loam,rather gravelly. The mode
of cultivation was as follows:
Millet
stubble plowed in the fall of 185R;plowrd
again May 22, 1857; and again June
11.
Harrowed well alter the two lust
plottings. On the 19th June,commenced
making drills, with a plow, 30 inches
apart; and continued, ns the weather
an acre

return you can make me, for
of yourself.”

L let the one who oticied first have my this circumstance, that the assassin must residence of tlm
I
justice of the peace.— towards their destination. Under cover
hand.”
have stood close to his victim, for the The two gentlemen remained closeted of the night they had proceeded to the
“Charles,” said the lovely girl, as she
“Well, \\ illiam is a good young man, wadding to have also entered the wound. together lor an hour.
0! whoro arc the fair young faces
That night next station on the road, when their ad-1
took his reluctant hand in hors; **dcar anil will make you
That crowded against tho pano?
happy. Hut you This assertion threw no light upon the Charles Redington was arrested, while vancc was suddenly cheeked.
Charles, my friend, how ran you blame know my opinion.
/ won Id rather you author of the crime, and had little at table, by two officers of the law, and
While bite o' fire light stealing
A sharp rattle of musket halls which
How can you feel so ?
me 1
Love is a would have married Mr. Redington.— weight with the coroner and his rustici seemed to have been
Their dimpled cheeks between,
designedly fired,
conveyed to prison.
Wont struggling out in tho darkness,
mystery. I do not know why I chose That fine house his mother lives in jury. The surgeon who was a shrewd
He denied all knowledge of tire mur- about their heads, brought them to an !
William rather than you.”
would have been yours at her death,with man of the world, ami who let
In shreds of silver sheen.
A second discharge!
nothing der, and assumed the front and bearing ! immediate halt.
“He has known you but ten months, a carriage, and all that.”
escape him, took the wadding home,and, of injured innocence. He was. in due gave them to understand that their fur- permitted, from day to day
Two of the feet grew weary,
manuring in
while / have known you from a child.*’
“Don t talk of such things, mother,— having removed the stains of blood, and time, brought into court for trial.
The ther progress would be dangerous. Cap- the drills, with horse and cart, at the
Ono dreary dismal day,
“I know it, Charles.
I
have
do
not
come
into
I dried it, closely examined it, discovered only ground of evidence against him was tain Trevor who was in command,imme- rate of 10 cart
my thoughts.
always They
And we tied them with snow white ribbons,
loads per acre of farmliked you !
I)o you not remember how shall be perfectly happy with Wiliiafn.! that it was a
part of a newspaper called the fragment of newspaper. But the de- diately gave orders fur a countermarch yard manure of the previous winter.—
Leaving him there by the way.
1
so often
have
giver, you flowers; and And since 1 have seen the exhibition of the Evening Star.
fence ably argued that the assassin,who- and in less than ten minutes the whole The drills wore then
Thero was fresh clay on tho fendor
split in the center
how you used to love to carry my heavy- anger and feeling shown by Charles this,
Dr. Thomas, upon looking carefully at ever lie was, might have stolen the pa- body were in a retrograde position.
That weary, wint’ry night,
by the plow, throwing the earth neatly
satchel of books home for me; and how evening, I see he has a fearful
this
h
the
We
can
to
describe
his
as
no
he
venture
For the four little feet ha 1 tracked it
and
such
was
to
on
found
temper,
fragment, compressed
per,
irdly
lips,
paper
over the manure,thus bringing the crown
you gave me birds and rabbits for pets, which might have made me wretched as was for a few moments
From his grave on the bruwn hill’s height.
silent, fixing his the prisoner’s premises, tr brought it feelings of chagrin, entertained by the ol the drill,on which the seed is sown,direcnnd l named them aftsr you; and how his wile.”
keen, grey eyes upon the floor.
original plotter of this expedition, when tly over the manure. The setd was sown
j with him from another town.
0! why on this darksome evening.
you used to do my hard sums for me,
“Well, coine in,dear child. It is full:
“The Evening Star /” he at length ;
“The Star circulates four thousand informed by Trevor of the dissatisfactory : at the rate of one and
a half pounds
This evening of rain and sleet,
per
and what good friends we used to bo ?'* a quarter to ten. Ilonest
people ought1 exclaimed or rather muttered. “1 won- ’copies weekly, he added; “and there are result. As that officer handed him the acre, with Murdoch’s
Re«t my feet all al »nc on the hearthstono ?
Drill.wliich
Turnip
I
it
“Vos, remember all, Ida; and wc to he in bed by half an hour after bell- der who takes the paper in this village ! four thousand chances that my client is gold which had been promised, he threw has a
•
|
O' where are those thcr feet?
heavy roller before and a light on*
were very happy; and when 1 grew up,
This 1 must quietly ascertain. I said innocent.”
it to the ground with a violent gesture! behind the coulter which
ringing.”
Are tney treading the pathway uf virtue,
forms the
and you grew up and became so beauti“I will come in soon, dear mamma.— before the coroner, that this
tlr
t
he
When
and
with
an
oath
swore
would
of
in
court
for
looked
piece
everybody
That will bring us together above?
pafurrow for tie seed. Ah rut twenty
ful 1 resolved you should be my wife; but 1 think William will be here
ten.
1
he
a
to
the
clue
the
an
whoever
it
murinformer,
by
per might
probably
might .hills only were made at once, and then*
acquittal, ‘.lie torn newspaper, which murder
Or have they made steps that would dampen
then came this stronger and—and
will just meet him at the gate here, and derer, and I did not wish to make
A sister's tireless ].,ve *
any j the doctor It id taken from the library, be, that had thus defeated his hopes. In manured and covered, to
prevent the
Here the emotion, if not a gush of say good night to him.
He was to noise about if, lest the murderer himself with “Mrs. 111. anor RedingtonV* name vain the king’s officer strove to calm I
manure evaporating by exposure.
The'
tears, of the young man chocked his bring me a wadding-room.”
might bo present at the inquest and take upon it, was produced, and the fragment him; the darker passions of his nature! iced was then sown on the drills while
utterance, and ho turned away without
“Well, at ten you must come in. Tic the alarm. 1 think I have shown my fitted to it before all eyes.
The Beautiful Land.
were aroused and would not he exercis- :he
earth was fresh and moist.
The
finishing the sentence.
When Charles Rcdington saw this pa- ed. While he was thus storming and
your handkt ivhi A ov. r your^ head, Ida, usual sagacity.
Now, with the aid of
BY BARRY CORNWALL.
drilling manuring, and sowing, took six
“As I -aid, Charles, love is a mystery. for » feel there is a dew.”
I
find
out
who
maledictions
the
head
of
murderhe
uttered a cry of despair invoking
Providence, may
per produced,
upon
tnd a half davs with a man and liorBe.
I loved him as soon as I saw him.
1
ion wa- struck by the old clock in, ed William
There is a land immortal,
Appleton. Poor Ida Boyd ! and sprang from the pris tier’s box so the culprit, a fair girl entered the apart- mu a boy to lead the horse when draw*
d
n’t
know
how
it
but
our
no
the
but
i’s
1
was,
Id
>ver
had
not come. They say it has broken her heart,as
The beautiful of lands;
house,
eyes
they unexpectedly,that he had reached and ment. There was a look of intelligent eg the drill barrow. Finished by the
s -oner met than our heart* Bt cmed
to fly She wait d till ten minutes
Besides the aged portal
past, when.! were soon to be married ! The Evening leaped from an open window before he firmness upon her pale countenance, as, 1st of July. Commenced hoeing and
tug-tlicr ami embrace like long-absent] slowly and wondcritigly, she returned to Star ! Stay there, bit of paper,’ he add- I could be arrested. Mounted men follow- her eyes ipet those of her father and
A sentry grimly stands,
binning the plants to 12 inches apart
friends.*’
the hoU'C.
lie only can undo it,
ed his wild flight, and he was overtaken quailed not.
ed, “until 1 look further I-’
n the rows on
the 17th of July, and
i he disappointed lover made no ini- 1
And open wide tho door,
“He has never failed me before,” she1
Aa he spoke ho locked the wadding in ; and caught at the very spot where the
“Come hither,Hester,” lie cried. ‘‘Do I continued from
day to day, when the
mediate reply.
And mortals who pass through it,
Ho walked for a few \ sail; “but perhaps something has de- a drawer, and putting the key in his body of William bad been discovered, you know aught of this matter?
Can veather
the hay-making, and
interrupted
moments to and fro before the garden- tained him.
It cannot bo that,now that pocket, walked out.
lie took the direc- The result was that he confessed in pris- you tell me who sent word to Washing-!: n the
till the dew was off the
mornings
There was a cloud visible upon 1 am engaged to him, he loves me less, tion of the
gate.
That Riorum*
1 is Heaven,
post-office, which he entered on the deed of murder, so clearly estab- ton, respecting this expedition ?’’
lay—altogether about twenty days*
las brow, and a stern fix diuss of the and thinks he need not be so punctual with a
Hester cast an appealing look upon vork
And Death tho sentry grim;
loitering step, as if he had no lished by circumstantial evidence. lie
hoeing, and one day afterwards
lips w hich alarm*, d lie r. She approached to his engagements as he was not sure purpose. The postmaster was seated in said he had gone In me, after louring Ida the officer, who, however, did not inter-} vith a drill cultivator, which was run
The Lord, therefore, ha* given
him gently, ami >aid, “Charles !’’
of
was
and
to
win
me,
fere
between
them.
con-,
his
a
loaded
his
ott
bent
a
arm-chair,
trying
The openiniiiR keys t him,
my
great
(being
pistol,tearing
porup, Boyd,
hrough them later in the serson, when
“Well.*Miss Hovd !”
sent !”
“Did vou hear mv Question
roared he weeds
rheumatic man, with iron spectacles ac- tion of the Star, for the wadding,resolvAnd ranf ’iri'
began to come up again. The
“Do
not
to
me
so
How
how
how
exaced
to
know
meet Appleton on his return from Jer.nirg.
“Tell me do you
sensitive,
And sorrowful for sin,
speak
unkindly.”
jealous,
aught , a king up and storing was equal to
tually reading a copy of the Evening
* **
\\ 11 11 ni M i>r>i
1 rn
ti
n
itrue
love.
ting
Star.
his visit to Ida Boyd, and compel him of this V*
Do pass tho gate in dying,
ighteen and a half days’ work. The
Ida re-entered the house, and by and!
And freely outer in.
thing to m ? Am I anything to thee ?
“I do !" the girl replied, in a low
Dr. Thomas was a friend and his phy- to relinquish her to himself.
Tint he
it Id of turnips averaged 735 bushels to
Are you not his ?
I do well to speak by retired, but not until all hope of' sician. After a question or two as to met him on his way. and upon his refu- tone.
j j he acre, weighing Go lbs. per bushel-Though dark and drear the passage.
*T thought so.
Now tell me the per- (
unkindly ! Hut forgive me, Ida ! L seeing William that night hid expired.. the present state of his rheumatism, the sal to comply with his demand, he shot
That Icadeth to tho gate,
qual to 21 tons.
am not angry with
IV ts say love
In the morning she dreamed a dream.' medical man said, A New York
you.
In most seasons, the drill cultivator
Yet grace conus with the mussago,
paper, him in a moment of uncontrollable jeal- son's ti.ime.”*
cannot b helped !
Hut as i>rhim, who She bcln-ved that she was w liking arm- eb r”
was I
“It
( an be run
ousy.
To souls that w itch and wait;
through the turnips beforo
how
I
loved
who
has
and
I"
in-arm with William by the side of tne
“You ! Serpent ! You betray me—
Three months afterwards,Thai les Red1
KJUlIt
LUI
knowing
you,
* 1
\ he
An l at the time appoint d,
|»<IJ
done; but the season of
hand-hoeing
come between me and happiness-”
“Father ! hear me. I did send word
liver, wh n a mermaid rose be.'ore them *&y he is a Jew ; but he is a great wit, ing ton expiated his crime on th .* galA messenger comes down,
857 was so moi.*t that the turnips grew
“Say no word in anger. Ciiari s !— out oi tne wat- r .nd .saiu; m a iv.rstr ind a capital writer.*’
lows; and the evening of the same fatal to our general that the enemy were to f liter than the weeds, and the thinning
And leads the Lord's annotated,
F< r my sake, do nut be angry witii Wil- voice, “Come—I have waited lor you !
“So I've hcaul.
Do you take it r
From cross to gl >ry% cr >wn.
day the dead body of th : fair 1 i
lijyd make an attack upon the fort, but your j ad to be commenced unusually early.
liam
You must go with me!
in the
II is on the other side of my was laid by weeping mourners in her r.amc was not mentioned as being a par-1
“No.
My
There was not a weed to be seen in
hop-,
Their -i.hs are lost in singing,
“F r thy sake !*’
No harm can t uc field when the
It comes lure to Mrs. R.ding- lust home.
ty to the expedition.
depth of the liver is ready !”
!> )li?i s.
eiop was taken up.and
Thev ro blessed in their tears;
L
how
not
ask
this
that
the
to
1
knew
Sh
rn
-o
fascome
r.naid
:< n, wlu.se husband,
“Yes, may
thought
arduously i he ground was thus in fine order for the
you.
you know, was a
Their Journey homeward winging,
“Ida what do I owe you, that For thy cinated William,tiiat he left her shhqand jrt at politician. You see her name on
and long our countrymen had struggled <
The Traitor’s Child.
ufeeding crop, which was spring wheat.
They leave to earth th>ir fears.
sake I should not hate him :*'
went, as by a resistless sp 1, to the ;t.”
against oppression; how nobly they conJ. Macklrland, M. D.
Death like an angel scemeth;
tended against superior forces, how true !
“Nothing; but, oh, 1‘ rgive me ! I syr n, who was about to entwine her,
UU AW "LA.
Yes, I see. It is such an interesting
Ancestor, C. \\\, Feb’y, 1859.
“Wo welcome the," they cry;
knew not you lov ! me so dearly. You arms about him, when some one cried, as taper, 1 suppose many copies of it are
was their devotion to the cause in which
Their fu e with glory b mneth—
1
The energies ui' the American tr u.ps they wcic engaged, and l c mid not quimo till t
n«\tr tol
it from rhe to, T* i -, a ad slay her, or taken in the village.**
ight !’’
Tin life fur them to die.
Diseases Among Cattle,
“Hccause 1 did not deem it necessary s'u will deistr y him !
“No.
This is the only one t ikon here stationed at Fort Washington after their tly look and see their destruction at“I
to tell thee,” he obs.rvid, bitteny.
I sent word of this, but in
l. pon the practice of boring the horns,,
She lu a: l at that moment a report, as it this office.
It is usually taken out by evacuation of New York, w re fully tax- t rnpted.
c
thought you mi l r-ii 1 the 1 > k of my if from behind her,and sh saw William, her son Charles; but he lias not been heie ed to repel the many sort: s made by saving them I did not betray you."
utting oil the tails,and similar remedies
b r r n n r o u s.
It required a ;
eves, the touch nf my hand, the tui- ut with a w. an l in h s foreh ad, fell into for se veral days; so I thought I would the enemy against them.
“Knough that you have come between j- >r diseased animals, Dr. G. II.
Dadd,
v! vou th-- arms of the* svron, who plunged with
mv voice !
To tcilyou that l 1
const mt an 1 caret’ll watch upon tin- me and my revenge.
This be your repeep into it.”
v
lerinary surgeon, Boston, Mass., thus*
would have s* me 1 like painting the '• im into the liver, and disappeared.— !
“A privilege,” replied the smiling doc- part of the comniander-in-chi--f to pre- ward !”
THE TORN NEWSPAPER; rainbow, or lerding tun s > the
He drew Maun his pccket a pis'ol and v 'rites to the valley Farmer :
light Th re w o> a m eking laugh behind her.' tor, “which you postmasters »ake, not vent a surprise, and the more surely to
OH
She
di et this, a s\stem of observation was deliberately aim i it at his child.
of the ‘t rs !
Hut, »!-•<, I .-eo I have and sin- tiiought the voice sounded like -idy with papers hut with letters, eh
“1 wonder that intelligent men, chrisl b, I »ve ot this world th .t i ( liar! s lt -dington.
She tinned
been nvi-taken !
C'iminiMiiiitfiil I'viclenco,
“Ah, doctor, that is a serious joke!” maintained along th" road, so that infor- moved not, did not even tremble. Tie- t ans, and men who have been, for many
it':, r fairs w to 'rue, when the responded the man of privileges, as h
w -s
v »r sh
k d b *v » 1 m •asuro at the hor- y ears, the owners of high
to s-cure it-elf must ga Ldo .n,d speak t > >
mation pis- i from point t > p
priced ai d rare
BY OLIVER SI Nt LA I It.
r- a ll t ie ramp
t:
n dit tel d
I »ld i up the paj) r, for at that in >ment sure t
tin.* ihit. a ror oft;.
itself o t, or the loudest yoo-. wid b l-uid vuif of her m itiier awoke her.
ed,sprang towards s [iccimens of what wo arc pleased to
ai d rais- 1 his ann.
The ball t iin the inferior orders of creation,,
the \\r* *'
the victor.”
“Awa-e. c ,dl !
Up, l la ! There is bhaih s K- dingtou entered,and asked for could fairy on: th ,r d <.-si ns. T.. m
“I win, ne\cr curiMnt to tout nnr-:
!
.iis papers and letters.
“You are very bitter, Chari s.M
f .* irful n w
jority of p isuih living on tin* Ii:;*• from gra/.-’d h r !. d and was buried deep in louhl so far d sregard the feelings and
r age with Wiilirn
“What is it mother?'* she cried,start-1
“Harden nr ,but I Uel bitterly. Guo l
“So you keep up the old Star sub-' the city to Kingshri ig
Appleton. M.i paid
jc laims which the latter have on them, aagladly aided in the wain sc t.
Charles U dington, with a flushed look night, Ida.
“> a me on von, nun," cried the ofii- t > permit the baibaritics of
ing ir '-n her v ivid dream.
<cription, sir, like your father?” said this plan of polo e and thus nder I
by-gone days
and angry c \ es.
Would you have t be enacted over again, for no earthly
-Wild nn-'*
sentiai service to tli
r s •.
-f ti.is
r with ind,ignat’mi.
“I. t us part friends.*’
t li-- d jet or.
*
If" I love William moro than I love
Whit
Frler Is !
“Wii ; mi is i!eid !'* she shri -ked,
F. » ?
Th young man answered, with a cuil number, however, a Mr. J lining, at i is? in id- >1 on y.ur hands? Of what aie i; se than to harass and torment a sick,
!> !
“Fri
you, Charles,why .should ton be angry ? do s th it rn -an ?
words fr on the p.alid lips of >n the lip, *1 suppose one ran subscribe took umbrage from su n ord- r of Wadi- v u
in
sod ?
Is she not your child ?
a ml
.Vol CiiCmi s ?”
cat iidig t
peril ip* dying animal. For every
This is not the way to make me love
I.ft us di.r m-<tii r.
N !’ in iod 1 hati-r, witn startling etn- i iteliig nt man must be aware that cattle
1 sow him sin t ! Is it to what pap r he pleas .s?” and thus ington or his subordinate, an 1 web
“Mi.re than that, Charles!
If I can- part fi ienus !
not <o ? Oh, do not he silent ?'*
you bet ter than William.
;<!. i-d:. “I am not, ot at burnt,-di 11 i n >t a re
saying, he p »ck t 1 his newspaper, and reprehensible cunning, he -h t r ;» 1
susceptible to pain as ourselves,
not
bo
*e f- r lh" ! ,!urcan
be
th
I wiil n«»t own a paabandon the Americans, and
ml that the introduction of a spike giin*
“N ws l as j :it come that he
“JYof enemies !*’ answered th? young
your wife I
your
was; went out of the office.
friend !
\ ou have paid me a compli- man, as he coldly received in Ids own found in—'*
Dr. Thomas wi nded his way to his interests of the foe. So secretly weic : at who to t!»■• dime of tpasun, cm ! f. at the base of the horn, low down,
^
ment I shall always
e grateful
I did t xpo>e y.»ur t; lust put the animal to an immense
“la the l'v r with a bullet wound in nvn house, slowly an l thoughtfully.— tlse.se plans concocted and can. 1 out. add that of n.erdt r.
for, in her suit hand, w ith w dch -h
warmly
Jharles lledingt .n was above suspicion that no one outside of bis own family \i:!dny. a ,i would do it ag .in.
Nay, a mount of tonueiit; for in the region
offering me your hand. 1 lecld cep!y the clasped his. “I can n ver hate Ihet ! Ids tore'll- ud !” she cried.
'lids i rdicated, the p irts are
"I’ow woulerlul and true !*’ cried'
piefcrenc <fin*over nth r and f.i'n-r When l d c, Ida, >our imago
you nay fi. an, 1 fear you not.
wealthy, son o! a member of Congress, suspected his disaffection.
highly organized
maidens <.f\our accju lintance, and who foun i engraven upon my i».m st cart.
The Rritish General accepted the of-1 last has a-"t has frozen tiic natur il cur- : a nd very sen itive.
It gives me pleasn ig .bors w o Were ;.t
her uoin in the villag ’, and of good n nn
two or tl.r
1 krow Wiittld he u.i.le h.ippv by su< h (i od uig'.t.
i re to find that you have a heart to feol
w’..if a till: 1 >a:d, “II >w ind tame. Yet he was the only one who i’ered s -rvi s, :.nd pledged hi,( ?
rent of my heart.”
It l ue er m
sp-ik t ! 1 i.. a do
an offer.
It was pi p
Then in a calmer and more feeling i •r these much abused specimens oferea1
»<»k the Shir, an l it was a tor porti a pay largely for them.
eo
know thi- ?"
Nay do not look displeased ! the. do not im gii. 1 hi'.- tII
Jiecatise l teiu
to be your wife, is no l can n ver 1 > *k again
t ivc
tli .t
number of his troops should ma:ch tone she continu; d :
I tlw Star v\h;bi t .r.ne 1 tii .- wad ol ti.
•Ye-.” ai.-'v a i t
minister, who
power, and also, that you hive the
upon tliet -.m
r-Hson that
ill call
1 Ciunot esteem you us a whn h is
,s ! :■ as
*tis the hi i lunu l
Kiulincss to dei.ounce the practice of
his neighbors, who would ui
!•'’at her
I, h v ing !: u d the news,
[•o-.sesscl by mv rivtl. (j oi .iv l n or.
friend."
l bid joil farewell f'ico r.— <. rii' 11y to animals, although it attempts
of inmaidig.
i, id
i a- t"ii d to ti c n m-•
-ii-v'. c m mini -aV their movements t«< v u so
“U is po.-Mob; another may La r
night.*'
nlist t y .shield it>i If under the
Thu- cn'm’v. and gently, and sensibly
: i- u v.i v be hurl" 1 a
•len-i:-; g, who in his tori, instead of pas>- \.
i i
w .s found
Hi •.
mhJ cr I
Ids
i‘
lie ! !t t
gate an 1 walk 1 r lyin'\ as I
garb of science,
paper,
japs
wr
ut you and your readers may rest a spur*
s' ore, h ,f in .«•» s n t I.
n
1 hi u
i id n m ur -a mi 1»\ t
t
s
warning, was to conceal th*
S c n.|. .I -iv !y
th
g th-’
you a.;;rn icok unon
•poke Ida Howl, a mv it, b.au'uul gitl onw 1
n. an i th.r
ct
li is pass d,' d that all educated
Mr
in tiier d .y
until
i:iI ncements could arrive. i. v
a: v on ;
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FOREIGN NEWS.

the battle of Magenta, puts down the Austrian loss in knif'd and wounded at 4000
The English Ministry has lnvn deVictory Claimed
bit the EventA.-—£0.000 Austrians pvt feated in the House of Commons by 13 maj.
Uor* /)* i’ltmbat
Errnrh l.oss Hraci/.— It is expected they would resign.
"
th, Field of Hattie.—Pans
I i. 'hi not*,I
Afifan R‘ colts am/ Proclaims
tor l trfor Emanuel.— Milan Evacuated
bit
tb> Austrians.—Cotton and Ureadstufts
N K SAWYER,.Editor & Proprietor.
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the St. Croix Herald, Saint I
Aibirx. K. T.,Junc 9th 1859.
in for continuing tltw daily |
Mr. Editor.—I have seen and heard some
mail hv the “Air Line,” even at the loss of!
the daily on the Shore Route. At least this; other thing* since 1 hist wrote,which though
not all new to me, inay Iks so to many of
is a fair inference, if it is not
expressed in
reader*.
his remark?. The argument is. that a
daily your
Among other thing*, I have seen quite a
mail hv the first named route, better accomdates the citizens of Boston, Portland and number of military trains pass through this
other places West of
place m rou/c for New Mexico. The great
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I'itMe, from New York
bt J .hns. N F
arrived at Galway on
the morning of the Nth
I
latent h ns hy the K.umpa, reporting
th.* \iistruiw it» r treat acr*.*s the Ticino, is
full? confirm'd
The Fr*neh er<*-«*d the Tieino at BufTalora
ami r«arHig». There was c *n*u durable fighthaih I'liKt*

ing at
On

k 1j t. s w o n rr i i

FRIDAY MORNINH. JI XF. 24, 1850.
S. M. PETTKNHILL ft CO’S Advertising Agency, 119
her way to
Nassau St.. New York, and 10 State street, Bo#tou
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if*** 4th a great liattl* took place at
M tg riU, l‘J mil« fr mii Milan. Napoleon's
•l»n)«at« li.w claim a d**ei*ive \ietry. and
l*aiis »u illuminated.
||
aa\* thev took
*
n
thousand Austrians
prisoner*, and
•*! t w.dve th msand more hors du combat,
►'»d*s captaring three cannon a d two
s'an-lard*
The French I «* stated hy tie*
Ktup r >r at thr**- thsMUid men The Austrians t<»*k or# cannon.
T' c f r< n.d» 4.**n ral K-pim***- was kill**!,
am! Mar-half anroV'rt was oi.-rtaHv woundid
t« n. M Mali >n w i*
m * le a Marshal of
fr
.tod l»uk ol \1 ig*»nta.
*• it
Hr ignay l>’lL!!i*r- had l*en wper►
i* d in hi- ■*>oiiiiuand
hy t» n F *r y
Milan waa insurgent, and had declared it)
ol
f.» r
the king of Strdinit.
I
Austrian# had n t r -l from M.lan.hu:
the French hod ** *t r a-hei it.
ILm.ors j r tah-nt in Paris r | * nt tfie
French 1
at Mag'-utia from nine t» twelve
thousand men.
Th# fore- tigaged in this hast Hattie arc*
r p rt d
Austrian- ii hundred and fifty
th *11**1111 > me hundred and eig fy th
>u*und(
and Fr n* a hundred thousand t. ouehundr 1 and thiify.
llw Austrian a-*. Hint* sp-'ak d a #eri *« **f
Hattie# with tan-us *ue
u
H-th sid'*.
1
it still an
id»d up t
t*
night of the
6th. with groat 1 *•> s <>n both side*.
Tin* Austrian* admit t ** v had four
I
»ira!s and li%-* staff »ffi rs w >utided.
It v
r»*j- r’ i that G -n* ral IL*s# comm in I d i.
Austrians, and hls<» that the
Fuji* r r Napde.u purtiallv commanded the
Fr m h.
1 !.* la? -t r :;n r detract 1 fr *m th all-'g-
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6r Co., are the agents for the Attune an, and the
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the other route i* not in time. This
Newspaper all he
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A vert wing
Agent. N<>. 1 Scollay’s Building Court
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The Republican* of Maine a ll meet in Convention in
I'EEKl \*1 II Al.L PORT1.AN I*, -n Tin <piv. th 7th
duly next, at Id o'clock A. 'I t-> nominate a randilate f..r tl>v Timr and to transact any ntliet business that
may proj*erly come before the Convention. The basis f
representation will he as follow*
Each city, town and plantation that east seventy*five
vot.-s for th- Ke| uldican candidate f,»r <i o- rnor in is.AS.
0»H be emitted to on additional Iclegate, iml one d« leg it
toei.-iy -lie hundml vo cs for said candidate# in lSf>8
above #eventj five.
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dispatch.

Tilt* Iluftlc of 'I;ig«iit;i.
Another great buttle was f night ->n the
4th.
w
Tii
m nt
.:*g is tl.- f.p*t am
by
t
t!
I'.
gr v\ h fr u N »j. i -n r
N iv r.
Jin' 4. 11 .'hi
A great
r.>rv
ha* I teen w -r. a? th bridg* ( Magenta; “*«xm»
prison'-r* taken; 1 "».#***•» .( t! ,-n my killed
r w unde-i
Th*; d* t ills w.ii V U snatched
..

-.

by telegraph.
lie' a’-

pus li-: d i.i Paris n >.inii the
-i.i ;g of that
day.
f.u.n >u at the li *!«1 .f- luvali l-*s aunoum-.-l
v
t
v
:
*ry. and
,.ry was frilliar.Tly
illuminated.
‘u th-* i-'!i wii. a-. M nui.iv. t!.« M »nit* ur j'i. iislud to*
-11 iwing di.-jutci.e* from
tl Euipr -r *• :
Bin* r
Mv- nt \, J u f
\ st.-nhiy -ur army
■» »« tifi-1 r orders : > amr
n Milan, a t-»n>
l ridpwt.hr wn .a if tl:** Ticino at Tur‘ ig ..
The p rati -n was w*U executed, although
fhern-mv. who ha 1 n*pas**.*d Ticino in great
f »rc". ;i* r*-l a u -st d t *rmin -d resistance.
The r mdway was narr-w, and during two
hours th- Imj-rul <»uard sustained, unNtk <d th** enemy
In the
supp-rt'il, thm-.iiitim- M* M il -n mad** I.i:us*.if master
! Mag**nta. aft* r a
sanguinary conflict.—
VV repul* d the
ti-®y at e\* ry j- unt, witli
u
a 1 ss
1 u'*»ut
ur side
u. n.
I
lo*** of th** enemy is estimated at 1 A.4MM)
kili.tl and " ..n l*d. arid Aiind Austrian*
j ris.ni*m remain*d in ur hands.
Jt *►
Austrians Lak n
Evening. I
d
pris -:i rs ar at l.-ast 7<«***. Austrians j
fi'trf <i-.
'V-u/••■.i##'. three piee s of camion
and tw
from
the
cneuiv.—
flags captured
To-day --ur army rest, f.r the purp s- <d
r
-rgani/.ing itself. Our i>-s i« about
killed and w funded, and on- cannon taken
by t!ie runny.
The foil .wing disj-atch. also fr »:a the
Emperor to the Empr ess, was r iv._*d on
the *»th, and bulletined at the li>ur*e
••Head juirt- rs. M mdav, * A. M
Milan
is insurgent. Th- Austrian* have evacuated
the t *wn and castle, leaving, in their
preciptation, the cannon and treasures ol their
army behind them.
W e ar? encuni1»cred with
priai »ners. and
hav.* taken lJjMN) Austrian muskets."
A dispatch date*! Paris. Monday night, to
the I .or, don Post says
f he municipality
of Milan have
for King Victor
Emmanuel, and presented an address to him.
in the presence of the Emperor. To-morrow
the King will make his entry into Milan.”
Au*fri:in
By way uf Vienna inforinuti <n is meagre
and unsatisfactory. The official Austrian
( orr
tponii'ns o{ Sunday, 5th, contained
the foil wing
“Authentic communications
of details and lh- result of the hattl uf
Mag-nta are still expected Ir on the Austrian
headquarters. The Austrian army had lieen
translerred during the night (from the 4th
to the 5th) to Abbiate Craaso.
The same news states that the comh..t was
undecided, and that further lighting was
wa*
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The following message from Vienna had
been published by the Frankfurt
papers,
without any guaranty as to the authenticity
of the news ;
^ ienn a .Monday.
11,rough thenpnortuue
arrival of the corps d'armee of Field -Marshal
t lam on the battle-field, the Austrians were
victorious after a hot fight. The French
were throwu back over the Ticino.
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There is another fact which Bro. Hay
to have overlooked.
The people of
Maine who are interested in the mail service,
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early

want

Western mails.
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the Provinces

may In* more interested in
their mails West than the shore

getting

the other Route. But ignoresuch
Ellsworth, Chcrrvfield. Columbia,
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Leaving the latter city

the shore

side,and
there .s not a single town between Bangor
and St. Stephen that has a single ton of navigation or ships acargi of lumber through a
season.
The people living on the shore
one

R ute pay nine-tenths of the postage collected in these two counties, and do nine-tenths

requiring frequent mail facilout of the question.—

near

are

not

some

night they stop
creek, river or spring,

certain that the statement would

and to transact any otli-T business that be wide of the truth, counting Calais in.
N one will object t • the “Air Line" unII .w much
may properly come before it."
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June loth, 1850.
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Thursday
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Where is lovely, gentle Mary ?
Clothed in raiment white as snow,
In a land that's free from sorrow—
Mary is an angel now !
When the first June flow'rets blossomed.
Gentle Mary went o rest;
She has gone to dwell with Jesus
In the mansions of the blest.
Ood has called thee gentle Mary—
He who doeth all tilings well,
And we kn<>w that th«ni art happy—
Darling Mary fare the well!”

|

In Trenton, 16 inst, Miss Fannie A, daughter
of Moses T. Uraves, Esq., aged 22 years.
Miss Graves was a young lady of many lovely traits of
charn Her, her kind and affectionate disposition strongly
endeared her to her family and friends, and rendered her
loss un*i*.-ak»My severe to her bereaved parents.
May the presence of the Holy Comforter supply to thw
afflicted famffy the grace which they need.
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Volant,Jordan, do
Adelaide, Clark, do
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Valctta, Means, N. Y.
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In the Limbs and
Stomach, Rheumatism ia all
forms. It:lions Colic, Burns, Sore
Throat, and Cravel, It
decidedly the best remedy lu the world. Evidence of
most cure,
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performed
hands of Agents.
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Koran Coughs, Colds, R.r,
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At Ponce 1st inst, schrs Telegraph,
Eldridge,
and Trident, Snow, from Machias.
Of Shark.- Point, Congo River. WCA April 25,
barques Ardennes, Pelleties. from Jacksonville
Dec 2'J, and Einrua Lincon, Palmer, from N Y abl
fob 1, ar a few days previous, and both seised
by
the l S sloop of war Marion, Com Brent, on suspicion of being engaged in the slave trade.
At Port .'•pain 26th ult, brig Mary Stewart,
Dennison, from Bangor disg.
At llalafax loth in«t, sch Hardscrabble,
Gregory, Baltimore.
At Gibraltar 27 ult, ship Hope, Merrill, to re-

pair.
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Bangkok

aud
Balsam-
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Notice of Foreclosure.

Notice of Foreclosure.
On tlie fourteenth day of November A. D. 1*64
Thomas
(
Crehora and Cordelia B. Crehore of Berlin
County, op
Marquetla an 1 State of Wisconsin, by their deed of mortexecuted and rt*c<»rded,
conveyed to the subscriber the following described real
estate, situated Id Elisworth, to wit: begininc »t the North-West correr
of a lot
of land conveyed by Joshua W.
Hathaway to Oeo. ParchST, thirty-five feel Westerly from the the comer formed
the
South
line
of
Main Street and the West line of Hanby
cock Street, thence Westerly on Main
Street forty feet
thence at right angles
Southerly seventy-flve feet to a
thence
at right angles Easter
passage wav,
y pa retie I with
Mam Street torty feet, thence
Northerly on the W.st line
of said Fare her lot
seventy-five fert to the place of beginthe
ing;
condition cf said mortgage oot
having been complied W ;th I h-reby foreclose the same f(>r condition
broken, as in such case* made and provided
LAKE

Bocks„-,,JuMl7U,nM.

Notice.
UfRKAJ. lUnnah ll,m >r mj wife hu left
m, hom,
and gone to parts unknown t<>
me, this is to for
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bul anj one tftMtfaf or
harbortn, her on m, mcoom
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go., of
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Men, June. ISU. 1109.
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another

MARR I. KID~
In this town, June
17th, by A. M. Glidden Esq.
Capt. Grus.ley smith, and Miss Sarah A. Jaimboth of E.

New and

Large Stock
OF

erst n,

j .J" ®0,‘0n'J“n«

21 bT Key. A. A.
Miner, Mr
uf Boston, to Miss Sophia
1>. Richards,
Esq., of Ellsworth
the I5th inst., by II. M Soule

n.

Committee of

Syi'an.r'ltV0111

Advertisement of Mr

30, ship Windward, Smith far

IV? HERE AS, Tit mas A Miles cf
BmoksviTle, in the
County of Hancock, on tfie 19th of October 4. D.
1*64 by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the
llancs k Registry V«4. 100 page ISA
conveyed to the
subscriber of Franklin in the County aforesaid, a certain
pared of l*i«l situated in Urcoksville, aforesaid, and Dow
occupied by the sai Miles; [reference to said Feed and
rec >nl
may be had for a particular description of tbs
same’ and whereas the condition c-mtained in said
mortgage has been broken, I claim to foreclose the
same, and
hereby give nutter as by Sutute required.
Frankiin June IS. 1S5J.
3w*22 SAM’L WASSON.
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Tire manufacturers of Boots and Shoes,
and ail others interested, are referred to the

Mch

Shanohac

the
oa circulars
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grounds prepired by
daughter of John
Arrangements for their recepIII Gouldtbor,
We have a letter from undoubted authori-t
tion. Assume hours wouldelapse before the ty at Washington,
stating, that the Post
time for dinner, each one employed himself Master General has not at any tiwo con- j
>tate on or before the l*Jth of July.
tern plated a reduction of the
is secwhI best; some
daily mail
lingering around Kthe i service,
on the old route
from Bangor to
the woods, gath-!
others
in
grounds,
rambling
has
IV * Each
B lfa»t
Calais.—[Maehias Union.
by a vote, deciJ°h“ P"ry'
!
ded against pur-basing a farm for the city sring flowers, plaiting crowns and enjoying
1 ho New Orleans
state
that
the
themselves as a bevy of young hearts only
papers
pour
Commissioners, Messrs. Mayor, Emory and 1
:an.
Peterkin, have finally settled up the trust I
D I K 3D.
confided to
At 10
it was
The ret* rta of the late Aroostook Rail
P* * f Act are to Is; made to the Secretary of

to

l»erform.

Cramp and Pam Hitter, prepared by Cutis H

Cram,.

■

hundred dollars.

(

Horace Greeley A Co.,
Tribune Building,New York.

•u!t'/

Wreck and Loss of Life. The ship B >ltov. 1)87 tons,
Capt. Cotton, from Philadelphia for St. John, N*. B was wrecked on
Cross Island, during a heavy Mow, about -4
o’clock, Thursday morning. The captain,
his daughter, aged twelve years, tlie first
mate, ami twelve seamen, were lost. The
second mate and two seaman w-*re saved.—
The Bolton was owned by Houghton A
Brothers, of Bath. She was a ir ew vessel
and was fully insured. Cross Island is
situated in Maehias Bay, about 12 miles
from this place.—[Machms Republican.
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10RI:m;\ POllTb.

Xfu• York ( ttv.
con.binati
f ingredients .u these Pills are the re
a lorn: and extensive
practice. They are mild ia
their oper ition, and ceruin in c
.rrectirg all irregulariUes,
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructions, whether
fr.*m col 1 «r otherwiv,
headache, |>ain iu the side, palpi
tv.i ui of the heart, disturbed
sleep, which arise from later
ruption of nature
T<» MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. ( hersema-.'s Ifilis ar«*
invaluable, as they will l.ringon
the monthly Kriud with
regularity. Ladies wh* have been
•li<ap|K)iuted in th- use of other Pills, can place the utnioet
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills
doing all that they represent to do.
NOTICE.
TVy should not l»c usU during Pregnancy, as a mis
carriage would certainly result therefrom.
Warranted purely vegitable, and free from
anything injun .** to lifts or health. Explicit directi ns, which should
^ read,
each
box.
Price
accompany
$1. Sent by mai
on enclosing f 1 to the General
Agent. Sold by one Druggist in every town in the United Statrs. For sale
by C. 0.
Peck Ellsworth, Ms.
II B. HUTCHINGS,
TV

ed.

»

one

great
the various

Tribune of any date.

see

IMPORTJXT

to

Mr* tickles, and fitted

as

a

UK. ( IIEKSEMAN’S PILLS,
Prepar'd by Cornelius I. Cheeseman, \f. P.

*•

Turk the .list Inst with later news and the
additional fixture of a new ,-hair from
triumph of the French and Sardinians con- the Furniture Store of U. X'. Moure A Co.,
firmed. Louis Napoleon and King Vietor Em- u free will
off ring from that
enterprising
manuel entered Milan on the Nth inst. amid firm.
Succen to them.
We a ami re the
the aecliunaiiona of the people.
The Auspublic generally, that it is *> may tu.it iu
trians have evacuated the fortriM of Pavia, and
put,one in such (plod hum it With himself
on the left bank ofTucino.
There lias lieen a and all the world
beside, that he will t«
great battle at Murignunoof nine hours du- anxious, when fairly sated in it. t,, subration, in which the Austrians lust, in killed scribe fir the American; of if a sulwcriber
and wounded near SUOO. Marshal Cannb- and in arrears, to fork over This
ehair is
ert was not wounded at all in the battle of at the service of
diliuijucnts, and non-subMagenta, as reported. lien. Uyulai, the scribers. Office ojen from 7 A M. to ft
Austrian tomoi in Itr's official report, ul P. >1

club terms
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public mind
or falsity of

the truth

from Pike’s

lively interest,

Daily $6, Semi-Weekly $1, Weekly Tribune $2.

208 feet, 8 inches.
200
3

Dirigo,

a

reports from the so-called “Land of Gold
11 is
Letters will all appear in The 5emi-Weekly and
Weekly Tribune a-* well as in the Daily.

211 feet, 3 inches.
8 •*
210

Defiance.

the

TRIAL.

Defiance,

Length

letters will be

next

satisfy

to

measure as to

We notice that W- B. S. Moor, of
treal. Consul General of Canada, salary
the next session of Congress.
is
$4000
per annum, has been elected a deleNothing
now said in
to the great question gate to the State Convention from Waterregard
the
ville. We should think that gentleman

route.

ls-y*

intended

Engines. At a trial on Thursday last, lx tween the Rockland lire engines,
both Hnnnetnan tubs, (Dirigo No 3 and
Defiance No 4) each o 1-2 inch ey lender, the
following was the result
or

It may be g'»od news t
which has been c mtested here with so much
could more appropriately fulfil the duties of
learn that Sands, Nathan's A Co’s,
earn^tness in times post.
All seem to feel his office at Montreal than
is
Circus
on
its
by endeavoring to
down
East.
is
It
great
way
and admit without controversy that Kansas pack Democratic Conventions. Was that
If this Act w u* ear aj ! h* grand**!
t ladto Is? in Bangor, Monday. Tuesday and Wedwhat
he
got his two months leave of absence
ling s-'mttt iter tr*rrl'..i* f* Star* at n **lay. ‘J7, Hth and *.*th. inst. Don’t must lhi forever free.
for ?—[Bangor Times.
Mat I*
which
TIH t.) b
1 by til,
J. (JlLLPATRICK.
think it will come this way. its no bills have'
I'ui-in. why "tight the 1 p] ~r. <d it to
The Detroit Free Press has made the disbeen puste I.
held up to ri iivulc and oont ipt f .r luwtullv
covery that there arc now no voters in Michi[Fur the Elbvrurth American.]
This happens from a blunder of the
*
gan.
A Gala Day.
using their influence iguin.-t r
\ Ru*;v;. TU« Wall* of the ite* Room of
in drafting the Registry Mill
Legislature
II TV i. oir ; trigruph Ir -1 tl
u.miiii- • r- *|» f.-r tii*- 1'a; tist«, «u
on
Mk. Editor
S> 1 mg as there are faith- passed at its lust s-ssimj. The law provides
WedfiCflnttiofl tllu<l'.il t*», which
that no
»!'
shall lie allowed to vote unless
I hr- »l.*i4e »t a time; it bcinjf ful teachers there will be
.trungr* J*T- It w
grateful scholars his nameperson
shall he duly registered, and makes
t
t I- u » in:* It- it juit* an affair.
ly with the Elit rb r-markK*e?Vthiujj 1 his fact has been fully demonstrated by the
no provision for registering
until October
•
i*
*l !•*
•!* ui‘ tb«-r* w%* no i»o.m* or e«<n»
N lively .hould l*c d
tl i **l,.t
members of the (Austin .* High School in giv- next. As the law was to effect
immediately
card" of the enemies of the \r
k Rail- fu-i n »• »• b>u»l uo *ucH wwuhni. i«re»t
in
honor
its
a
mod
of
excellent
it
their upon
follows that all voters
ing
picnic
passage,
road, which i» the pr xlnct d t
«i|, »rt tr«lit »» du- th** Mot?, builder *t*dbi» crew. f»r 1
are
disfranchised
until
October.
vtcj teacher, Mr. Ellis Peterson.
an 1
I'sials. the »ttvv«**«fi.l manner in which they sovjiq;dished highly ivsp
unscrupulous tueth J I I'ik
uni hi, coadjutor,. It i. Mid with !»!•- the
The 17th o! June, long to bi remembered
The U. S. (W t Survey are
exp?eted the
pairing.
hood, and i» sent jut a, late that tu r fut*.
bv ci ry American citizen on account of the present week to locate their Company of
tion aid exposure cannot re o h it in »■•»»,,,
on
Howard’s
Ac.,
Mountain
Surveyors
the
1 he 1. iit**n» and I'roj rietors of the Kt ti- battle of Bunker Hill which was
fought on highest point of land on the immediate coast
for thousands who are rwei, it
g the swindBulletiu of San
Eraucisco
Cal.
were that day, eighty-four yours ago, was selected in this
tling
'nig Missive
region, which is situated about five
indicated by the 1 *r.iud Jury of the County, for the festiviti-W.
miles below the Meeting House at Maohias0i » Xrw Omit
Our Sun, tun, has the f r publishing the indecent confession of.
At 'J o’clock the school left their house port,where they intend to speud the summer,

manner,

Mr. Greeley's

accordingly

Crosby, French, Bangor;

•chrs John K Patted, Haskcl,
Boston, Joseph
Hale: Win II Turner, Snotnan, do. Iir sch Winch*
soi. Hunter, Walton.
Arr 21 Rr brig Constitution, Churchill, Yarmouth, NS; Juan J de Carthagcna. Johnschrs II D Leighton, Traeey,
wm, Marinas;
Gouldsboro; W II Snowman, Portland; Garden,
Mac- mber, Bowdinham ; Citizen, Wallace, Port*
land; Oriental. Hawes, Weltfleet.
NEW YORK.—Arr 11, Brig Celt, Holmes, Calais; Richmond,-, Calais. Nathan Clifford,
Shute, Bangor. 13 barque LT Knight, Griffin.,
Cardenas; schr DW Bagiev, Hodges, Calais; Benjamin. W halcn, Lubec ;Superior, Moore, Ellsworth.
Cld 17 >hip Dunkirk, Griffin,Cienfuegot; Arcadian, W ils«n, Klixabethport ; schr M Scwal, Loud,
Bangor; brig Enterprise, Grindle, Marseilcs.

BOSTON.

Peak, and will be read witli

»

<•

they

discharged.

PORTS.

—

pretty minute, but the Commis- Greeley's Letter* from Pike's Peak.
was insufficient to hold

sioner held that it
the accused, and

Portland.

BAR II \RBOR.—Arr 14 Sch Globe, Ash, from
Grandmonan Banks, with 40 Qr fish; report* bad
neither, and fish scarce.
BANGOR —June l‘J Arr Brig 1! B Crosby,
Winsb-w, Belfast; lehr's Charlotte, Park, Ston-

s*

to

22-

Commodore, Grant, f<*
Morning Star, Clay, de.

•'

impossible to
select a pr. paration combinding so
many ol
the ab->re advantages an
PERUVIAN Newburyport.
('Id

♦

no

21.

Doris, Curtis, do

altogether
ling expe-

work of the kind.

a

%>.

Otronto, Hammond, Boston,
*•

give

<

was

do

1*

$200 per year in Advance

stimulants, and

>

ion—there

Elitabeth, Rctuick,

ington; Bueentaur, Delano, Boston; Avon, Park,
Seasport; Amelia. Call. Pourtsmouth. 20. Anna
Gardiner, Harding. .Sedgwick; Charlestown, Bur*
for $2, >0 we w ill furnish the American and gess, Belfast; Pierce, Pbll brook, Sr as port; Willia
and Ida May, Ridley, Bucksport.
Author. T. S. Author A Co. Phila. Pa. Lee, Gray,
Cleared, 20, Brig Executive, Lee, Pssaambuco
and a mkt, by M Giddingi; schr# Norman, Collins,
Those who use the Mountain Indian Lini- St Peters by Jos Bryant; John Murry, Snow, and
Rainbow. Haraner, Danvers; MaTy Langdon,
ment ought to apply it
thoroughly, or not Chase. Bock land.
at all.
It should n.d be f»oled with. It is
M ACHIAS.—June 14. Arr. Schr Seven Sisters,
Crowley, Jonesport; Crystal Palace, Eaton, N Y.
none of
your two shilling Liniment—it e is's 1 *, Frances Arthemus.
Sawyer, N Y ; II B Foster,
one dollar
Colbeth, Boston. 17, D J Sawyer. N Y.
per buttle.
Sid 18, Schr’s Crystal Palaci, N Y
12 Seven
I olirt.A]NTS of (’mi.ores' —In tfio caws o! Sisters, Crowley, N Y.
MACIII AS I1**! RT —Arr IS Schr John. Colbeth,
fast growing and scrofulous children,
pre- Boston; 1'.*, Lucinda, Cele, do; Gov Arnold,
dispts -d to curvatures and other deformities, Mitchell, d ■; Wreath, Plummer, do; Effort, Nut11 Dilligent, Holmes,
ter, do.
from the Banks
it ir often d -irable to
a tonic without

>

less than

Councelor, Franks, ftjr do
Tarquin. Herrick, do

$30(1 per year
$3,50 will
copy and of the American.

deserves it.

<

this

do

(‘LEA TIED.

plate
edding" and its
reading matter,
besides n large variety of fashion plates Ac
Ae.
We have always felt like
saying a good
word for this work, knowing that it reullv

>

to

Margaret Ann, Gasper,
Return, Mailbucs. do

'*

‘Th* Night Before the \1
usual amount of excellent

--

cam

do
do

Agnes, Treworthy, from do
Commodore, Grant, do
Abigail llaynn. Lord,
Clrry Norton, Gray, do

M

1

•.

Mr. Sinclair

Portland.

ftw

ru^ir

■

grass
recruiting ari l nlarging o’ir two years since, yet such is country
his fitness for the
nals—they had no suitable outfit, and more
numVrs from the enemy's ranks
rk he lias chosen that his popularity
than that, many of them were the last men
Th* r-‘is on-'suggestion f the call w-rth am mg tlie tdv.»Mt<s of
is un-j
intemperance
>n earth who should have gone on such an
un i d.
II
has
hit
the
exact
mode
fs
t-,.f
the
upon
heeding; that
report the manes
f dealing with the plague of temperance, in enterprise. They would be quite sure to get
town
We h-*p this will l*e at>:nmitt-*es.
training up the youth in the way they should 10 gold if there were plenty there. But
tended t>. In connection with this I t us z
f*r th proverb in this as in other instanothers have gone at a suitable time, well
t
holds good, that “an ounce of preventive
make the suggestion, that aslu-r- Tore these
w »rth a
i«
purposed and are of the right stamp. They
pound of cure.”
Committees have been eh-s*n, at diff-r-nt
Wc have understood that he intends soon Loo, may return without success; in all probtimes of the year, in dill r-nt towns, that
to visit Ellsworth.
ability they will, most or all of them.
they lie all chosen in the Spring.* that when
The whole thing it is most likely will
their names ur reported t th- Stit** ComThere
Rain and Cold. One of the blessed priv- prove to be a stupendous humbug.
mittee early in th*? sumumr, they may kn -w
is great wrong and gigantic fraud somewhere
s of the human race, is that of faultfindg
tliat their t**rm ofservD* will continue
and the most common subject of wrathy in regard to the matter as it now appears
through the season. N -w v-ry often we ing;
is the weather. It has so happened, quite certain.
expletives
the
wh-n
committ'e
we
ought
change
just
One thing is beyond doubt: many have lathat
the
season thus far in
Maine has been
n»t t •, and just aft-r the
II c-ttniiiiM***.-ha*
u
r
r
bored hard, sufl-red much, and lost their litbeen reported as the town >miuit:
any am mnt of faultfinding has been be- tie all. i\x>r fellows ! It is to l»e hoped
Look on This, and then on *tiwed upon it. One day it is too cold,the that they will learn wisdom from their sad
n»*xt day too wet, and the
That!
following too fog- experience and go to w rk, and by patient
We have returns from nJy n f-w t wm* gy ,v.* Ac. As it does not seem to do much industry and rigid economy make up for the
in this County, of the v.*t* *n tli* Iitilr.il g
!, and a? it is still cold and wet, suppose 1 loss occasioned by misfortune or mistake.
'pitMi'.n. The majority intvry town h**urd
The prospect f >r a pretty bountiful crop
drop this topic for another.
from U very d id*-d against t!. j r-»?.. t.
It
in this territory and in the great west genwas one t»f the grandest
!i”me>
windling
Mrs McCready, who has been delighting
W. d-.uht if N**\v
ever started in Maine.
erally is n >w quite flittering. The election
Kngland could produce a *• tt* r >.i» i\ -1 the itizensof various cities in Maine with of a const i tut i m.il convention in this territoplot t<* get control «>f the j ubli<- j r p-rty, in her dramatic readings, has gone East, leav- ry is over It occurrel on the 7th inst. Of
any on.-* by either Suit- r Muni, ipil gov- ing Ellsworth
by the way-side. If she had the result of the election but little is yet
ernm-nt.
Wearegl.i l that nil Washington

iken.

Warrentou, Cousins,

Artiu rs Home Mauazjnk. The Julvnumber of this modest hut beautiful Magazine is
before us. It has a charming steel

■

war

>n.v Mii

Vandalia, Jackson,

Phil

Godcy,

’•

-n

Ag-'n

Velocity, Miiliken, Boston.
li' iiri tia, Bartlett, do

'*

week at Monroe,
the ground was

skill, talent and

as

make

can

secure a

-v

s*i

ELLSWORTH*
June ]&

Sehr

uouoy s 1/ady s !(-»»k lor July is on our
table. Godcy maintains the ascendency in
the Magazine line.
It is fully illustrated
and beautifully printed; and is

'■

itr

OF

CLEARED.

Friday morning.

on

lay.
Cow,
E.,
Mary
daughter of

In Sedgwick, Juno 14th,
Alfred More, aged 3 years.

At flic Calais
municipal election, P R.
Chase Esq., Republican was elected Mavor.

grazing, they spread over quite an extent ©f against the act.
We thought it would he best to build a
sumed, however, that r. tiling
prairie, and look as if they would devour all
before them, like the locusts of Kgypt. But Town-house before we take a ride on the. R.
in relation t> s electing .! I g it
tional c jnveuti. n to be Isold next summer,as j out the “A-air line" of our Provincial neigh- happily there is no lack of feed on these al- Road. We had to hold our meeting out
most unbounded plains.
While the animals doors, and use a stone for a desk. We are
important a matter f -r the action of tin
are
meeting w uld have hecn : aunxl in the call.
feeding and drinking, the herd men on getting back to the days of our Pilgrim
Milan. This city, which the Austrians horseback arc riding around and among Fathers.
As t who then >mim may be w.- know
We were denied the privilege to use the
n >:.
The general i:npr **i n in this svtion have just evacuated. Is the third in size in them, keeping vigilant watch, and ready to j
and the capital of Austrian Italy.
It bring them together in due time. Thus the School-house where the town meetings have
i».that
M rrill will
j-:i
Italy,
uuinatcd.probeen held for twenty years.
ng ]:•■ will a<
pf.and without opposition is wry ancient, being founded 400 years, trains move on Irom day to day, in one long
Yours truly,
IT C. and inhabited by many of the Roman and tedious march for some sixty or seventy
M Trill’s administrati <u l a*
n aU.
Tom Tin mu.
It was the capital of a republic, Jays in succession, until they arrive at the
al. l a«t i1
N
*!
r
:i
cmj-T.rs,
xi?ts
whv
j
g
h s
uld n -t *> r '-nomiua: i it l.e will accept in Mob. and in the 14th century it was [•lace of destination. When discharged,they
made the capital of the dm-by of Milan. It' take up their return march in the same slow
f th p »sition. lor a third t rui.
NEWS ITEMS.
N- xt y -ar tie- great -j.iiidr nnial contest was talc* n by tie- French in 1700 and 1300. and tedious manner.
During the last week,
Washington
.%’</<• York, June 17.
Items.
some five or six of those trains have passed
tl. and t be in g
I w eking oonui- In l>0-> it w..s made the capital of tie'
It i* understood that C»en. Jeff r>on Davis
king-j
this
It
was restore l to Austria in
t in. t!i
place.
will next winter bring forward, in the Senate,
j through
K‘publican par»v should l*o kept in dom of Italy.
But these military trains are but a small a bill
I:s ]i ipulation is about 100,01)0. The
well rgani/ed and pr-pariog l-r the l"! *'.
directing the immediate acquisition of
’-atti •. It is none too early to !.-• putting >ccasi< »nal visits of the Emperor and tfie resi- part of all which pass through this country the Island «»f Cuba.by purchase or otherwise.
j
Also a hill defining by legislation the rights
tlie partv iu order.
A th r i"h and syste- dence of a \’ir y give to the city the ap-1 :o New Mexico, Utah and California, and ! of neutrals in the time
of war. He denies
ot goods are
matic organization should bo kept up, and pcarar.ee of a court an f independent capital, j Oregon. An immense quantity
that the right of search is a beligen nt right,
n
this
over these vast and thinks the V S. should take the
It
is
the
book
mart
in
It
way
transported
a
greatest
Italy.
initiatory
isj
plenty of reading provided, that the mad
plains to the places named. The expense of in correcting the error.
the so-call- C'Uinr‘< ted by railway with Vienna.
schemes and perfidious c- urs
of
The
will,
City
Washington
steamship
is
such transportation
invariably very to-morrow,
ed Democratic party can be thoroughly untake out to D:' rpool live thouoilier considerations
fornty
Map.—We
learn
that
the
Tins,
among
,;
jrcat.
gentle\
he
Y'*
derstood and placed before every
sand dollars,
to
a.'ded to Count
iter.—
shows the great desirableness of the Pacific favour, Wing the first instalment of American
Tie re are many so-c&lb'd d'luo.-rats yet, men car.vasing this county for subscribers
to
the
cause.
Italian
It
cannot
be
ailroal.
Its
f >r a county map arc meeting with very
offerings
long delayed.
strange as it may seem, wh •, if th y could
The preliminary examination was comThis is as it should be,— umpleti »n at no distant day is imperative.
success.
b made t see that tlie
party with w hich good
menced to-day in tfie case ol the slaver Orion,
of
hunters
from
Multitudes
cold
Pike
s
Frun
an examination of a
now
of'
map
th y have been acting is only a pro-sla\ery
and tlie testimony of Dts. Dallas and Campbell
lane,.’n county, by the sam publishers, we :Yak, or from some point on the way there, taken.
j
party.—that it cares nothing f -r fre -1 int.has
Dt. D. stated that Capt. Hanna admitted
ire returning in great disgust.
have n d »ubt this on will be richly worth
They went
no thought f r the
w »rd of
poor w! it •*. n
>ut—many of them at least—in a very fool- to him that he (Hanna) was employed to
the subscription price.
x;- -s'ulati -n when the millions-if aer<-s n-tw
take the Orion to the Coast of Africa, where
sh and reckless manner, and are returning
was to transfer the'eommand of the
ted by slaver
vessel,
ng eondemnMr. Sinclair the femperance Lecturer, and without ever seeing the mines, or the
spot which was hereafter to be employed in the
It : is blighting came through the action
^
a native of Scotland, has
Andrieu’si where the mines wire sail to be.
slave trade.
if
purchased
Or,
-if its party. who would r ru from its lif.-!The prisoners under examinati >n were
Fainting, ••The Drunkard's Progress” with ! hoy went to the spot it is certain that they
and e-ad embrace, with alacrity and array
Daniel Si organ, 1st Mate, and 12 of the
the intention «>f taking it to Europe. The lid not tike much time to explore, or to
dig crew.
I. t
them*--Ives -n th** side of th-- c mntry.
>r Tim--.or gold.
says—
The evidence a** to the character of the
They started too early in the seath** U* publicans therefore carry on an ag- Rang
■

When monuments of art a d stone
Shall be defaced and shall decay,
Living and speaking Monuments
Will spead his praise, tell where he

Fairdcater, Smith, do

When it comes to
is to bo pre- of these two counties.
is t • be done tliis. there will be such a growling as will
t-«
the Na- wak< up the authorities at Washington, and

It

seen.

No kinder husband could not be,
No kinder parent could be found,
He dwelt with all in harmony.
And was beloved by all around.

county. Mass., and

of our election, held on Monday the 13th
the wagons as to make a
in which all the animals are secured for the inst. I think it must he the banner town;
whole number of ballots cast was 10.
All
n inn uc aiiuiuu.'* nr; un iiaw, uii<i
m^ui.

iM

above remains to be

I

h«s gain, for no doubt lie baa entered into the Christian
n‘«(.
He told bis dear companion, children, and
weeping
freinds, not to grieve for him, saying that he sheaU be
better of— that to die was glorious, be aeId to one of hie
neighbors ami Christian brethren as he came In to see him
ami to administer to his wants, ft* a few hours before he
died, I ain glad you have come to help me praise God f
O : If I had the voice, I would
praise Oml in the loudest
strains,
lie told his friends he should die with tfM sunsetirg, so he did am! as calmly am! tranquilly.
“We mourn the loss of such a frie nd,
A friend and benefaetnj too;
Greatness and good ness oft times blend,
In all his dealings, Just and true.

part.

and torn

the cattle all loose to drink and graze until
they have filled themselves and then they

ities, leaving Calais
We

her Maids.

sire

|

—

of the business

In less than two weeks the State (’ mention meets *‘to select a candidate fur <u>vern-

Vienna, Monday, June i—11 ;10 A. M.—
A desperate combat took
place on Saturday, is
between the 1st and lid. Court Chuns and
Prince Litchteustcin’s corps* d'armee, and

the enemy who had
passed Ticino in very
considerable force. The result of the contest
was undecided; the combat
was ruutinued
on
Sunday. Our troops threw themselves
the
ranks
with
ardor, and
upon
enemy's
showed a valor and perseverance worthy of
the most glori jus feat ol arms ul the linn rial
A mi v.
Milan is perfocdy tranquil.
The head quarters ycst.rday w re still at
Abbiate llrosso.
An Austrian dispatch from Verona git -s
n similar view, but adds that tie- authu iti -s
and weak garris n of Milan, with toe exception ol thel'astle garris.u.hai withdrawn
at tlie command ot
liyul.ii. The Utu is

Bangor and

day

JOHN I. STEVENS.
.1 >1 HKKKINC,.
B I* PECK.
SI UN KY PEBIIA M,
.1 S I,V FORD,
.1 fi HOYT
i. »A\ I N
|| athorn,
A f HEM EY,
X S CLARK.
M M M i;| ST.
S P STRICKLAND,
JOSKP1I K El.KEY.
I. O PHI LBRO »K,
.1 > PIKE.
Joril AM M NNKLL.
Republican State Comimtlei

mails, and if

return

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

*■»-

<•

Bangor: they receiving

their mails 'J4 hours earlier than
by any other
route.it being in season to go in the" o'clock
train I rum Bangor while the Eastern mail

>1. P
ino*t

\

!

Of course thero was a great deThe University of North Carolina which
this floral coronation and the has just conferred the degree of Doctor of l awb
on the President of the United States, is the
school and guests were soon before the
college from which Professor Hedrick was
Throne, looking with decided Interest for driven because he had tho audacity to say
their approach.
At last they came.
And that if there was a Fremont electoral ticket
who shall describe the beauty of that train in North Carolina he should vote for it.
dressed in spotless whKe, decked w?th flowThe reported riot at Newark, N. J., was
ers, each bearing on her head a crown.
pretty much a hoax. The church wish to
the
“Made from the flow’ra of nature’s wild-wood?” extend their vestry over a portion of
which it is thought they have a right
The Maids, eight in number, stood four on park,
to do, and a inan who lives in the vicinity
Military road from Fort Leaven worth in this a side and a little in front of the Throne,held don't want his view obstructed, and he and
above
on
the
the
western
as
bank
the
wreaths
she
of
MissouQuoen,circular
territory,
pass- his hired man went out in the evening and
cut down the fence.
ri to New Mexico pass's this point. All the ed to and up the steps to her K
yal seat.—
soldier* and Military stores—a large amount Having become seated she was honored by a
Mr. George W. Chase of Haverhill, who
of the latter—are transported, by means of song from her Mai ls and the school, which is preparing a history of that town, has in
ox or mule team*.
These teams usually related to her coronation and to which she his possession the identical gun with which
Thomas Dustin defended his seven children
start out early in the season after the
gras* sung a reply.
on the memorable 15th of March,
1797. It
is grown sufficiently to afford a good
Dinner
was now announced.
A
living
prayer is to Ik* presented to the Dustin Monument
Association.
fur the animals. The journey is a long one, being offered I»y the Rev. A. E. Ives, the
1
and is performed at a slow rate. The train* company partook of the “good things” preThomas J. Horan, an employer on the
travel at the rate of about fifteen or twenty pared in a manner which showed that a Grand Trunk Railroad at Portland, reports
that his trunk was robbed of
in gold
mill's per day. The distance is from ten to day’s ramble in the grove
begets an appetite and hank hills, on Thursday $760
morning after
twelve hundred miles.
The baggage wag- not common to sedentary habits.
he left his room to attend to his business.
Dinner being over the Rev. Mr. Wardwell,
j ons are large and strong, and all covered
i
Some hack men in San Francisco held
with white duck. They are l»udcd heavy, Rev. A. E. Ives, C. J. Abbott
Es.j., Hon umbrellas about tho door of a theatre, as
and to each of them is attached, generally R. H. Bridgham, Messrs. J. H
Dresser, the crowd was coining out, while one of
six, hut sometime* seven or eight yoke of ox- J. B. Wilson, Samuel Noyes, Samuel Ad- them showered water from a window above.
The trick would have succeeded in
en.
ams Jr. and others were called
filling
upon to adThe number of wagons in each train, is dress her Majesty which was done creditably their vehicles if the police had not exposed
it.
usually from twenty-five to thirty, follow- to themselves, the Queen and the company.
A California paper contains tho
following
The sky which had thus far through the
ing each other as nearly as is convenient.—
advertisement
“Sons of New England *
The appearance of such a train is of course day been clear, now became cloudy and the Two barrels of
your native rum on tap, and
quite grand: but add to the appearance, the raindrops began to fall much to the regret for sale at the brick store.”
shouting of the several teamsters, the echoes of the company who were now adjourned to
As an offset to the stories of
injury to
of the boss, in a stentorian voice, the rifle the play-ground and the May-pole. It being vegetation by the late severe frosts,the Wesern
now
crack of the numerous whip*, and the scene evident that the
say that the frost has killed
sports of the day must now the papers
flics,and so will improve the wheat.
is really exciting. The number of oxen con- end. they adjourned until the next day at
Tub Gardiner Fravds.—It is said that
nected with each train is from 3*20 to 350, 2 o’clock when it was proposed that they
the United States Government has recovered
for there are often a number of supernumer- should return and end the sports proposed.
the claim against the estate of
George A.
aries taken along to supply the place of any
Much honor is due the Queen, Miss Jo- Gardiner, who
forged Mexican claims, and
who may fail, or to kill for beef.
Beside sephine F. Jarvis, and her Maids of Honor the money, $130,fMHt, has boon paid over.
these, there are usually several cows to sup- for the beautiful appearance which they
A little girl about four
years of age .daughply the company with milk, and not a few made and the dignified manner in which ter of a Mr. Clough of Ilristol, R. I. fell into
the dock on Saturday ,and was drowned.
horses. At
on the
acted their

Hay, of
Stephen, go*'*

—

•

[For Um Ellsworth American.]

Kansas Correspondence.

I*ro.

—

*

”

*°

M“*
*

o’clock

announced that the
them,and are now on their return 1
!
L^ueen and her Maids of Honor would make to Baltimore, to givo an account of their
It is said that the amount
their appearance,and that her Majesty would “stewardship.
Baltimore will receive from the estate will 1
receive the crowu from the bands of one of reach
nearly $900,000.

*-*«*-*■.

^•Sec75dn,f
children,

M

^ajtiful

v

to

tuuuru

hi$ low

1nd7e^n
their

Hlai

«ub*criber baa juit returned
from
Bo.ton with the
largest stock of Jewclr*
^
hlliworth. Also,

*Tcr in

r««fy Articles, Cillery, Tsy»,

thn.d"n70,h"‘hing“"*,ljrl“p‘in».r
tfbftstr* pabii"- •■*««
*»

wi(V

But

low to

Ellsworth, Juno 22J, 1859.

^

* •**»-

At a Court of
and for tho

Notice of Foreclosure.

■

^BfvrilEREAP,

John Hawk* of Kit* worth nn the County
of Hancock, State of Maine, In the sixteenth day
f
October, A. P. 1856, by his deed of mortsitfa of that
conveyed to me. Michael McCabe of sain Ellsworth,
certain parcel of land with buikiings thereon, situated in
Ellsworth. F«»r ;a particular discflptlon refer to said
H.. recorded In Hancock Registry book 163 Pag* 25 J}
the condition of said mortgage hafl been broken 1
give notice thereof, and claim to foreclose the same
HBcoording to the statutes of Maine.
MICHAEL McCABK.
Hy hl» Att’y 0.8. Prfxlw.
22
Ellsworth, Juns 17th 1&66.
M

^Ktid
^Brhcrcus
^Kcrchy
|

ON CONSIGNMENT.
Sides Pure

Philadelphia Oak
LEATHER,

Ml ARNE SS

j^F
H

which will bo sold at 37
Additions

cts. per lb.

received weekly.
Also

very full stock of

a

OAK

1

|

HEMLOCK,

AND

SOLE & UPPER LEA THER,
French and Amorican

■CALF
f
I

SKINS,

lbs.

from 1 to 6

M

An extensivo

Tools,

Shoe

and

variety of

Findings.

just received 1,000 feet of those Superb

Also

RUDDER AND LEATHER

AC 111

| together
9

Beltings

,

full fresh assortment of
BOOTS A SHOES, Ac., Ac.
Fur sale Extremly low at uij Old Stand,

with

a

l| 65 West Market Square, Bangor.

W

2m

22

I

T YPEFOUNDRY

■
■
ih

I

jj
1

■
■

1

|
:.t
S

|
A
W

|

I

I

<>r

credit.

Presses, Wood Type, Inks, Cases, Sticks,

etc., furnished at the manufacturer’s
lowest prices.
A specimen pamphlet of Fonts of Letters only, and prices
mailed to printing «•flier *, on th; reception of seven cents,
lo pre-pay the postage.
Printers of Newspapers who choose to publish this ad
rertisement, including this note, three times bef-we the
1st day f August. H-V). and li rwanl me on" of the
pers, will tve allowed their hill.*, at the time of making a
purchase from me of five limes the amount of my inarm-

pa-J

«

facturet.

Address
OEOROE BRUCE,
13 Chambers St., New York.
22 3w

AT

—

Weaving.

^PIIE #ub*cril>cr 1* prepared to Card Wool and Weave
*<*loth. «ueh a« S.uinett, Fla-n.d, (plain or twilled) Arc.,
Persons Wishir g
at the Fact*»ry. at 8-mesviile, Mt. Insert.
to have their Wool carded into Rolls will leave U at U.
•tore ••f J. W. Wood, in Ellsworth.
Prompt attention given to all business in his line and
satisfaction guarantied.
ISAAC SOMES.
2m21
Mt. Desert, June 13.

Let.

(Successor to Sander-on

[Apply

and

the

(Did

supply the City

present

KINDS

AI.L

hr

SM

ALL

WORKS

KIRK

SMALL KXIIIBITtUNS
4W M.

FI

ON HAND

RNISUED

AT

when the

35
25
25

HARDEN.

A

Particular

22

the sub«cril»er* at their mill in El's worth,
Cords Whit*' Birch, White Maple. Iteech Rock Maple. and Y'-llow Birch Stave Wood.
Spruce at.d Pine
"

White Birch for Bucket Hoops.
L 11. I LMKK At Co.
21 tf
June 13, 1459.

Beach ami

Ellsworth,

of

I'r

urt

At

Court of

a

Just returned fr«»m Huston with
NEW STOCK Utf

a

Y.

A

lillsv.-rth,

CAMEO
G< .histone

to
3 t*
4 t*«
3 to
3 to

**

Coral
"

Flunntine

44

Alto, Second hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $6, warranted Jo k^p gm*l time.
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and warJune 16. 1*59
21lf
ranted

rtlnld

NEW SHOE STORE

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE.

S. T. WHITTIER,
friends and the

public geueraly

a

Urge

a<-

LADIES', MISSES & CHILDREN'S,

2i ayi)33,
At

great bargains.

Jf B—They are not the Western made B*»-.t# and Shoes
that hare carried you Irota home » many times, aa 1 then
unable to return with you, hut they are

and will cost you
made ones.

no

than

more

to

Mr. Whittier feels assured that his several years experience, in the Vanufacturing business enables him to meet
the wants <»f every customer.
Also made to order every s yie, color aud qnality.

Please call.
Mil

KlUwurth, Juijc 13th hW.

WNEW GOODS.-*
Mini,

T I X Cr S

LAC I It OS, BELT HOOKS. &c
ri'

1IE

und»

rsigned ha*

received

a

consignment of the

LARGEST STOCK OF

BELTINGS IN

MILL

Embracing all widths

of the

BANGOll,

famous Rhode Island

BELTINGS!

LEATHER

until

to

12

inches,

BELTINGS!!
Lacings and Belt-Ilxiks in

and

varieties

great
—

Also—

aides. Middle and Overweight,
NEW YORK Mill: LEATHER,
COBDOVA, SLAUGHTER,
200

_

AM' Kir

I

the last will and testament

Portland, May

g

26

W*».

1 IIII.ItRH K,
AgtniaiiU Ira-urr
dm. 19

GIRLS WAN; i D.
To work in a Tailors shop, none
oil hands need apply
AV

n

££

o i i s

To

r

H; i 1

f -aid d> <

ropy—Attest

.l
TI

A. A.

|
!

CK, Judge.

I

The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

but

c»

Or ALL WKIiiATS
—ALSO—

Harae.. Leather, *nd
very large Seat or
CuAitE.Tur Luther, averuga 30
feet per aide.
Alao, a Prime, Fresh Stock of

E. P. BALDWIN.
3m 20

j

Nil!

Vi:

\f l.' V

..

Silsbj

R.

A

Large

i...1-•

STATE .STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mb.

West

Market

OBLAND.
Prompt ulleiition givn

JOSEPH PltlEXI) & fo.,
TAILORS

MERC HAST

ANI)

Dealers in

H Next Door below \\ hitigV .'•tore, Maiu Stre
Ellsworth.
1

.11

I
hereby cautioned against purchasing
lwo notes of hand dated Feb. 23,
1853, signed by
the subscri»«er, one f'»r ft ty dollars payable tc Khoda
MRebel in goods,and tie* other for fifty dollars payable l*
No value having been received for said
same m money.
not* s I shall not pay theta.
BENJ. KITTREDOE.
3w2l
Tranont, June IOth, 1859.
ar*-

Caution.
Sarah my
WHEREAS
has left my bed ami
or

j

TO

|

Iistry

ST

PUBLISHED,

vLiN.Ni.A

Author

Lo

iurj> and hnUmnt ’■*jh<ty
the Fourth of

land,
Laboratory.
Address

at

their old

July

Fireworks -,t /’ tlast, wu- from our

J UII.S Ci. HOVEV. tV Co.,

NNhV^NiN^

NO. 149 WASHINGTON
May 1, 1859.

of French Calf and Patent Leather.

ST., BOSTON.
15

8w

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS. Seth Padelfcrd, late of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock on the fourth day of November A. I>.
1**44 by his mortgage deed of that date. Recorded in the
Hancock Registry, Book 75 Page 321. conveyed to the
subscriber, liter. Deborah Sanborn of Boston, County of
Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a certain
parcel of land situated on Water St. in .said Ellsworth and
being the homestead of the said Pade ford. (Reference to
said deed and record may be had for a particular descriptioo of the same) and whereas the said Padelford by his
other mortgage deed, dated September 20th, A. D. 1*49
recorded in Hancock Registry Book Hrt, Page 39 convey| ed to the undersigned the same premises and the conditi*>ns of both of said mortgage deeds having been broken,
| I hereby give notice of the same and claim to foreclose
I said mortgages agreeable to the Statute.
DEBORAH COOLIDGE.
3w20
j Ellsworth, Juue 7th, 1859.

J
EVERY THING NEW AND DESIRABLE-

For Summer AY ear.
MILLETT &

!

i

BANGS,
19-

ULMER.

15

nis

.Stoain

notice,

Grietm

Maine.

J F. DAMS,

|

|

W. A.

t'LMl

SARGENT,

Office,

B.

j

G O

among wbieh

Prospect

Harbor.

1

,'.0

of

Richmond,)

AND

NOTARY public.
Laud Warrants

(ASKS NKW STYLE Nil NTS,

1IUIALL,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

ODS.

are

K

(Formerly

BANGOR ME.
obtained, or purchased,

prices.

Particular attention
nal Law.

Includ:»»g rli I, Style M"timing l*i ints and Robe#;
Orange, Blue and White, do.

given

t»*

practice

at

under

reasonable
the Crlmi
1

■»

|

10 Cases Rich Mous. DcLaines,1
Valencias, (lingham. Mohairs
b

ml other rich

DURHAM $ SARGENT,
HF.NRY

SUCCESSORS TO

(irnrral (oiiiini>>>i«H

AVERY.

Nrrdiinls

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IW

DRESS GOODS.
Case* bo-'t made I’leaelu J I.-ng Cloth?, Cornet
lean# and Cambrics.
I »0 •
and Rale# best makes of sheetings
md StiirUi.
Drill.*, De: ims. Sfij.e# and Cotton
Klannc Is.
30 Bab* i -b ii and Rotkpoit DICK.
25 Cu-> Double and Twist, and

Summor Clotlis,
CASK-

\\D i:\l.K' BBO *D<L"THES.
«
’-S-LMKBKS AND SATINET',

(1 the b*->t manufacture.
50 Bale* In-t make ,-aear.ippu • tton
100 RAEES MATTINGS.

Warps.

Scarlet and Blue Twill- 1 J'L \ NN EES,
I'n eking?, Crash, Wieking, Twine, Corn Bags,
Pins, Honk# ami Eves, Linen and Cotton

VJ'^ lijLflDLii.
SHIP CHANDLERY & STORES,
NO SOS COMMERCIAL STREET,

Threads, Findley’?

Thistle Spool Cottons.
Also, the
LINEN CO.’S PATENT FINSPOOL COTTONS.

OF

HEAD

COM M E RCIA L WH A RF,

BOSTON.

JiSJ

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
DEALERS IN

FLOUR £ GRAIN,
No. 6. INDIA STREET.
(OPPOSITE

Bale#

stand,

short

ATTOXiXKY it COl XSEI.I.OR AT LAV
OOULDSBORO’, HANCOCK CO., .Maim-.

the attention « f l is Customer#
which he in\it*
ami all buyer# of

>

«t

uif r:i*. is now receiving
LARGE STUCK OF

D K Y

>

( 'am man-

at

ELLSWORTH,

Post

NEW SPRING GOODS,

hot eta !r and lift tilF u !h of July CommitA
hr*, ond other*, suyjitird uithhreje or .'•mail amounts. !
Works
are
car
ntnl
to
it
Our
of the hr (jest nZts. thr
safest to fire, the lowe.-t juiced, and the best miniFor <li taut t.ran-|>«-rtatioii, convenience in
itv.
packing, and-aving <>t freight, we would recoinmend our yino Portable pm Works.
Also, lor/iedots, and 1 funis P 't de Ci o k>rs, in the hirjist quan*, t-sjithir with >di thr nth
tities and at ttu hare./ pr
! small Fire Works, by the
er varieties of large a
dozen or gross. ii.,|d Medal awarded to thi- linn
by the Mas.sn-hu* tts t'baritable Mechanic-.' \
W k* exhibited n lioA -h
chiton. "For best l

Oxford Ties,

Congress.

GPlilNG GOODS!
mi-: si

-j

o

Co.,

dialers in

Will uttcml the Supremo Court at Ellsworth.

Premium Fire Works!

at Retail.

Peged Opera

i

AT WHOLESALE,

i- a st*>ry of American Life, embracing some features of sochly ami traits of character that are as new as
they arestriking and natural. The jiesrouages introduced
art few in numlnTi and the interest centers in the family
u|h»ii whom the hero mattes a call in th** tirst chapter
The j>l.i* Is remarkable for its ingenuous simplicity. The
reader’s curiosity is aroused at tiie outset by the appearEach step in the ^development cf Hi
ance of a mysteiystory seems about to disclose the dreadful secret-, but the
true solution will iml be gu -">-il, even by the most inveterate readers of fiction, until th catastrophe comes. The
style of the narration is full of spirit, and the various drarnotis personas are tiiiely sketched and contrasted.
Ska* i.irr
will be, with'iut >|uestion, the most fascinating novel of tin* season.
In one handsome volume, dn alecimo, 100 pp., beautifully printed. Price .f 1 00.
The imde supplied on the usu il terms.

Copies sent, post-paid, upon receipt of price.
Phillips. Sampson & Co-. Publishers.
13 Winter Street, Boston,
20

ami

COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac.

Planing

B. AT.

By J. W. DkFoRKST,
of Oriental Acquaintance,’ *European Acquaintance,’ » ts.

&

ULMER,
rs

30

; BARRELS, PAILS,

This

BOOTS.

Mens’ Sewed and

L. U,

noth'®.

K \V

N

WESTERVELTS,'

THE

MAJX STREET.

O.Y

Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short
Ellsworth, June 10, 18.*»K.

L

E;

OR TIIK

MYSTERY OF

on

Strap Shoes,

STORE

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKET

Dry Goods Notice.

NOVEL.

S E A 0 L1 F

’Flu

HANCOCK

Caution.

BRILLIANT

A

and Youths’

CONGRESS

Sheriff’s Sale.
Taken »m execution
ms, June 6th. ls.Vj.
and will be sold at public auction, on Saturday the
16th day ol July n -xt, at the office of Arm. Wi.w- il. K«<|
in Ellsworth, in said county, at tw-1 o’clock in the afterall the right in
noon. all the right, title and intcr-st, and
equity which tie-ige W Brow n of Ellsworth, in said c unity, has or had at the term "l the attachment n the oiigin
al writ, of red-eming th- foil ..vt-ig described real estate,
to wit: a lot of land in sai
Ellsworth, on the S- nth side
of Main Street, now occupied by Heorge N. Black, bound-d on the north by said Main Street, on the east by the
store «c *upi d by /.. Smith, on the south
by a passage
way and on the west by the store occupied by J. W. Al T.
Also
U. Jones, together with the granite store thereon.
another (undivided half of a ) lot of land w ith one-half of
the store thereon, on the south side of said Main Street,
bounded north by said Main street, easterly by the store
occupied by Cyrus Brown, on the south by said passage
way and on the west by the store occupied by C. 0. Peck.
Also one other piece of laud in said Ellsworth, being the
Saw Mill and privilege called the Uunn MUI, bounded
northerly by land of Richard Perkins, easterly by the
town road, southerly by land of the late Sabin Pond aud
Also anon the west by the Bucknam Mill and privilege.
other piece of land known as the Brown Wharf, bounded
northerly by laud of U. P. Jordan, easterly by a way,
siutherly by land occupied by Seth Tisdale and west by
For a more particular description of the
I'nion lUv< r.
alw.ve described real estate reference may be had to said
O-orge W. Brown’s •I-< d of ue rtgage S inm-l P. Brown.
dated Octolrer 1st, 1>so7, tuidrecorded iu the iiaucock Beg.
vol. 105, page 34'.'
3w2l
CALVIN P. JOY, Deputy Sheriff

isr>9.

Idtlswortli, .A.pril gO,

1

Men's, Roys'

WARE;/

HARD

A R!D

S. W. PERKINS,

Square,

I)i>/.en,or

ROLLINS,

(opposite the* Ellsworth House.)
Keeps constantly on lmmlHarnessef of all kii
Trunks, Carpet Hags, Yalices, Whips, Lashes,

Manufitctun

SUMMER HATS,
the Case,

offered in this market j

I
I

,-u

l!y

ever

Farming Tools, Paints and Oils, Window G[ iss. Nails Garss Seed, Garden Seed
CORN, FLOUR and MEAL. Groceries of every kind, Ac, Ac, dpc.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for goads.

550 Bozen

A d -trihulfoit of twenty five pr cent, having b.-i-u orr. d i-v i!:.Nupreuie Jndm.il «' nrt «■:, all bili« and
>
B-' kallow, d by the lb
i. rs
-I
>•
will h
hereby given, that said p re lit ig
Id rs
th- r.-Hiftcate.s of claims, given !•>
pal 1 to t:
ntation of -..id Certified * at our
ill- and r.'.gned ,.n pi
odie-: in Kill.worth.
a
11
ivc
SAMI El. \A \ I I lllbir.-E,
*M ItEU,
of th*
H AT* Il '!
S il ti- 'k Bank
A It N' > W !>W ILL.
-<»'f
Ellsworth, June 4,

GLASS

C;R0CKERYJ?

1

I
N

Cloths, Clothing, $-r

EARS ESSES and TRUNK

BANG OK,

Hancock Bank.

Maine-

ull business entro
4
hitu.
to

assortment of

and the best selected stock ofllealy Made Clothing

■

..

Hamlin,

ATTORNEY AT LA

Manu fact urcr of

>

»

,v

HENRY

W7

no. i

Bloclf

Osgood’s

to

DCHRVilJAf I«OX, Publishers,
1 lit Nassau street, New York.
*0* The New England Trade supplied, at PubUshers’ Prices, by
BROWN, T \OOARD A Cll 'SE, 2> a.. 1 2 > Corn2w 21.
bill, Boston, Mass.

I

ITOLJS3

Charles

The subscriber has just re'nrned from Dus ton with the HUGEST ami CHEAP
EST stock of DUY GOODS, an l GROCERIES ever off red fur sale in Ellsworth, am >ng which mav be found, New Style DeLiins, Plaids, Thibcts,
Black Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams. Prints of
every \.uietv of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the !av of ev tv kind.
t st style, Fi umels, Gloves, 11 is

—

1

■

<

3w20

TE

P

..

ProBy virtue of a license frjin the Court
bate for the County o' Hancock,! shall sell at PubAuction on the nineteenth day of July next, at
two o’clock P.
M. go much of the Real E-tate f
Charles Bran-comb Jr., late of Mt. Desert.deceased, situated,in Mt. Desert as will produce the turn
» f sixteen hundred and fifty
dollars, for the pay
ment of the debts and incidental charges.
ABRaIIAM RICHARDSON, Admin.
21

Trenton. June 7 1859.

Tn

Robinson's, n

COOMIR?, PuotMtiETou,

CUlNriELLOK

Marti Brrchi-r’s Marts.

l.*i 'T|-

—

O YSTER

AT TTIId OLI) STANT).

Delivered
II.
I.F.i TURKS AND ADDRESSES.
chi-tlv [■••tore Lveeuin-. Uv Henry Ward Beech12 mo.
cr.

■

f

have giver
Whom it may concern, know ye, that I
to my minor son Andrew A. Googlna his time, ami I
hereby allow him to trad** and act for himself the same a,
if of age, claiming nothing tf lus earnings and paying ui
MOSES fbKKIINB.
debt* contracted by him.

Lit* Thom up
LTRKKT,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

CHEAPEST,

CHEAPER THAN THE

Important Subjects. By Ilcnry Ward Uecchcr.
12mo.
To Cent1*.
III.—NOTES FROM PLYMOUTH Pl'LPIT: A
Collection of Memorable Passages from the
Discourses of Honry Ward Beecher. With a
skotob of Mr Beecher and the Lecture Boom. |
By Augusta Moore. 12uio. SI.
We have also in Press and'in Preparation
[—SERMON'S TO MY PEOPLE.
By Henry
Ward Ucccher.
12mo.

u

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
For sale extremely low for cash at my
No. 55 West Market Square BANOOll.

ri

.1

tate

Freedom Notice.

Hi sin i-mk and Okh*>
TinkorS Tavern, MAIN

J. W.

The undersigned have recently published:
I.— ST A REARER*': Or Kxpcreienco. of Art and
Nature.
By Henry'Yard Beecher. 12mo$l,25.

WHEREAS, William t'. C. uiina, < Ellsworth, in tic*
«' Uaty
II me k,
th< -event, enth day -f April. A I*.
\. yed in mort1853, by Ins mortgrge d> •••! I that date,
Andrew II lla.' t Tan. .n,in tie ■•mm awealth
gage
of Massai-li i.vtts
certain tract
parcel of land situated
i.i -a; I FI-' rt!i. I'.iiml d N -rt *.
I.y the Trent-.u lb-ad
Mud lai d- u W tm »h
d J trd.in. Easier I v by land for
l» an-;
S-u h-rl.v by 1 ills .r J Anuil .fU. 1.
i’. J rd ins ••slate, and conand Wi-n rty > lands
•■>..> c ! m -rt. ige was rec >rded
taining thirty l>»ur a
P,
I, -,i > pane J-l—uni the condition of
April s-’ Is.,;
to f-ret.
h ivi g 1 cert broken, 1 hereby dan
c os-said mort.-ag-.
ANUKKW II. HALL,
by J A Ukam. ti
Vtl'y.
3wJ0
Ell..Worth, Ju. e 3 1«5J.

Administrators’ Sale of Real Es-

wife without anyJustlfyablecauw
botud, this is to forbid all pertrusting her on my account, as I
shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date, as ]
am ready and willing to support her as heretofore, if slit
wilI return to me.
STEPHEN LAMPHEK.
3w20
llucksport, June.lst;18ft9.

RINGING.

AND

UahHjues Jur lushed, gratis, on application.
1; All Books sold at Publisher's Prices. JUJ
New Bonks on haad :i* soon as issued.
Id

lleary

ai

F. R SWAZEV.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO'

KATIXO

G. G. Evans & Co.’s Original Gift Book Store,
No. 4.i Coknuill, Boston, Mass.
) cts. to $100,
A 1’roei.t, worth from
given
with every Book purchased.

Notice of Foreclosure.

BOOT, ;SII0ES k SHOE STOCK,
okl stand.

;

Mortgage.

is
he had
br a parti bar d—criplioii "I" which re!e|. c
h
s.ii.i d«-ed and r-c..rd
»
1 wle rea.- th- c eidi'ion e.-nt.tiucd in said mortgage has
u broken, I claim to f re
* 1 •— the same agree iMy t*» the slatuti m such cum m ide
aco..i Imgi.
mal provided, and give this u
JOHN I*. SAl NUKUS.
By A. E. Utt'NK watch, Tils A tty.
3w"_’U
Ellsworth, Jan. 8,1S50.

>

harboring

David B.

C

■

from

on

lit;,n-l .-»*., ••
Mai
but
late **f W.ii*!*., C..,,: ty f V. hut and S’ *•*• **f F *n la,
n w deceased, l*v hi-* mortgage d«-ed dated .1 notary IS h.
■
\
\ l) mb, recurtletl in llatu
R
362, c**i:v* ved t" the umb reigned l" lots of I cm! -"u.ite
u I Aur ru, b* i.,g f**rmt 1 ly a p irt *-f the fine *if S .mt’»

Administrator of the

'Ihe subscribers haviug been appointed by the
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of Hancock, to receive and examine the
claims of creditors to the estate of Kendal Kit
tredge late of Mt Desert, deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
are allowed to said creditors t
bring in and prove
their claim.8; and that we shall attend that servree at the Select mens office in ><.tm-ville, on
Thursday the twenty-first day f July and twenty
ninth day of September next ut ten o'clock in t.»c
forenoon of each dnv.
RICHARD TINKER,
)
mm'
3 w 2i
s. WATEuaursG.
s

sons

IS

Wreck*
4ft

on

l>!<

I

1 often have p i-- d it wh-’ii crowds wep-about,
And seen tin- clad fac -s and heard the loud shout,
Wa < h—
A one got a p. m il -unotli
Another a Breast-pin, with Kar-drops to match 1
All who buy h ive a Present, whenever they go
To 4a Cornhill, H. II. Fi nns X Co.'*
It is th-re, that’s the place, my friend

UERKAS,

\I7T1KRKAS.
tic ''
\ \

SMITH C. SFORLINO,
lute of Cranberry Isles intheOunty ! Hancock,
Mariner .deceased.by giving bond it* the law directs
he therefore rvquect.1 ail persons who are indebt< i to
the sai 1 deceased’s e-tate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands theresettlement.
on, to exhibit the same f
A UK AII AM C. KKRNALD.
June 14, 1859
'i'l

VI.L

Me

Notice of Foreclosure.

The subscriber hereby gives public n dict toall
concerned, that he has been app :nted and bus ta-

persons

I.

Lau\

at

and

tiAitn.

it far away in the1 Golden S.nte,’
Where the Yuba mlij onward o’er treasure* great
\\ her* drill and spade, and patient toil,
Bring wealth from rock, from river and soil
known before
\\ here gold i.i such plenty was neb
*”
1- it tie r-:, ki d friend, that Gift Book Stop“Oh, no 1 uot there, my friend !”

|

ol the

FRANKLIN MARTIN,
late of Sul 1 i van.in the County "f Hancock,deceased
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all per- >ns who are indebted to the deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, ami
those who have any demands thereon, t>» exhibit
the same for settlement.
CALEB II. ELLIS,
22
Juno 14 1*59.

ken upon himself the tru.-t
Esta'e of

Bi:U,

THE

Notary 1'ublie. Commissioner
Qualifying officer.

Fi THE ENGINE!!

HIM OUT

Is it whi-p* the fluibon enter* the sen.
Where men ap- as wicked a.* men can Ik*
Where p.-ter Funk* lioun-h and humhug is rife,
And slraugeiAivro mIiIh-iI #f money and life
\\ ||. r■
b.,_u* *;<un.-* rn* lik** mushrooms sprout,
To H-turi-b a moment and then‘step out !”’
“Oh, no : not there, tny frieud .’

j

James C**u*l*>n *.f I><-dham, in the County
« k
and S’ it
**f Mari", by his deed of
"fllai
M
Mortgage date*! the twenty ninth day of June, A. 1>. 1S57 I
th
umh
the
to
r*ign*'d
following described real
conveye*l
estate situated in said Bed bam, to wit: A
"rtaiu farm
b <unded "o the V>rlh by John Mitchell’s farm; on th**
East by \\ i'.liatn Saunders; on the South by farm of Jonah
Bodge; and an the West by the ‘Mit re.” Said farm con- ;
tains fiftv-sevn acres; is numbered forty-three on John
Temples plan; and is th** same on which said Condon now i
dwells.
Which df*d is recorded in Hancock llegistjy,
\ *>l. 104 Page
Ami »!i t* as th comliti ms of said mortgage have been
th**
reason
broken, *»••
uu<l**rsigti«'*l, by
thereof,
claim to forecl
th*.* same, ami give this notice as by
Statute pruv idctl.
PARKER A PEARL3w 22.
I
June, 17 175 '•

BARTLETT, Register.

executor

IlIRKRS

Foreclosure of

a-

has taken upon himself the trust of
last will and testament of

ltsi

(?)

Counsellor

18HAKL B. LUNT,

■ ■

Alr

3w2*J

Sl

(kd)

and

Justice aj the Print n:id Quorum.
LONO ISLAND, ME.

l*

hand a lot of Concord
1 Ruggy
x« **f W,i.' im, manufactured at their
sli p, in K!l*w rtI., «• d rivi-e ill persons wishing to purid iii*l examine tte ir
k.
Tie y w- ulil also
1.1-.
inf rm lie* inhabit mts of Kll-worth and vicinity, that they
have
tli-ir emp!
an *\;- riem-*d Carriage Painter, and
are prepared t.i paint C.irriag**s of all kinds in a workmanlike manner. T* ani and l’orter Wagon* made and
repaired on reasonable term*.
CLARK A KKNISTON.
15if
Ellsworth, May 6, HW.

r|MIK
I

uikt

MADOX,

W

and prompt
to the collection HusinrsR.
n
<
Maiu Street, next door to C. (i
i"it" Office
Pi ck's.

I 1,-ar th— sp-ik of a Gift Book Store.
-e slire lill'-d ivitli choicest lore ;
I.e.
\\
And U .r le.-s f Go| laud Jew- I* »r
Are daily given with Books bought there,
I it wdi
the Dr/airare r-*tle.*sly flows,
And Penn'* gr-ai city rapidly grows
‘•Oh, no not there, uiy friend

J. Fkii ni) & Co.

BARTLETT, Register

l'AKKKK
A true

PI-KB LEATAtll.

French and American Calf Skim

June 10th.

AT Til FI It BOSTON PRICKS,
ready todvlher our **wn Manufacture.

Selling

■

New 1'orK Premium

Vp

Me.

S. It

—AND—

RUBBER

wo are

Commissioner’s Notice.

Western

Every thing sold warranted
give satisfaction.

U K I.

A.

PORTLAND

Ar<* reeling W ok* at < ip*- Kli/.a*-* tv f
mufucturing Keru«in>* Mil. and «i)l
r**ady t*> supply tie* trad "f
.Maine. »-arly
Ci.ust next.
Partie* in this State wi-diii.g n**w to eneur
legulnrlv
in the’trade. will bt* supplied by us wit!
Mils from lie
s<
It*.ston K
Oil Comp m>

a Court of Pro*.ate h* PI it Kll-w rth within a: 1 f
the
of liar .-k on tl •• third NN d ••-day •( June, in
the year of oilr L nl igfiti***n hundred ai.l fifty-nine.
William P. NVhiU**n; n.iui**d Kveutor In a certain Inbe t.h** last will and :■ -t ini* ut of
strument purporting
S veu, in -aid
David Whitten, late *»f Plantation \

Made,

Custom

A

STREET,

rn:

35

ELLSWORTH, ME.
Will give !iis attention specially

YF. lie:

Full particustill T -V'-r tad i.*e:>ji-ut t• form club*.
it
lar* \* ill >■ I" i.id
paper, ail every o-i- interested
*- nd
t1 i- i:.vi
f
a copy, and,
of tiei-. tb-d ph is.-.I well th- paper, to act a.* ageu. Specimen cup- !
t-.
A I up «.*
ib ippi
iv- s.-td Ires
•lo.'l PI I II V UK IS,
J’uO'iif/n un /’ ii/irjrt >r.
II •Chester, N. Y
4w«l
May 2 1*5'J.

Judge.

county, deceased, hat ..„* presented the same fur probate
to all j**rOrd*Tfff—That the -aid Kx**cut**r giv.- n
»ons inP-re-t—l, hy e using a <*■•; y
f this older P- f»* published thr'*** weeks -ticc.-ssiv.ly in the Eli-worth Ann ncan,
$lu printed at Kl'.-w**rtii, that they may ap|***ar at a I’rohat*'
10
Court to l*e held at Sullivan, in said
untv, mi the first
10
Tuesday >.f August next, at U*n of the .1 a in the f*•re10
nt** n, anil -hew cause, if any
they have, why the-aid
10 instrument should not Ik- pr veil, approved ai d allow* d a*

Roman M os lac
O dd Pin* of all styles.
Ladies am! Gents Sieve Buttons,
Ladies Gold Guard Chain.
Gents Vest Chains, Gobi and Silver.
and Silver Watches.
*•

Offers n his
•ortsnent of

FORE

Register.

Attest

G

Attorney

a* a

in

10

liUGEXK 1IAI.E.

5

Company 196.

tl.

LAY

at

Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

In or.h to jutrodueo the Fak vikk iut district* where it
has f"vv p :ii r* w- will take subscription* t«• the coining
half volume Muly te l»ir<mlii
iuchisiv■-) at lti> fidlowing
it*-*t.live copi .* fur $1
Single mb-crilwrs. -•’» «
and a copy of onri' aidif d J.» c- nt lo-k, tie- Rural An/»•• >ituiuf
hni •.mi. pn -paid l«v mail,to
I nflnl nntl II
lit cupi-s f1 fill, and a
tie p-1-n.i g. tl
up Mi < Inh
llur i/ IIIIIII'll. pn p ml I.V iu ul. to tie p. r- m gi tting up
th*- 1 I'll*; sivlc ii c pi.- f
p'i. and a llurul .1 nnintl and
Fannir inr a year.
two lor the
an e.riru cmifii/ nf (In
half volume, to tint person getting up the club.
\V •• .i!s otter a liberal list of

County

Selling at Reduced Price*,
Ftn* and Ear Drop* to match, from
|3

♦

—

lSol.J

foimrrly

Kerosene Oil

tf

>ri(MS!IKI>

V

or

Office on Main Stekt, over Geo. X. Blacl
rooms formerly occupied by the Hanoo*
Bunk.
The business of the late Thomas BoLinson r
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to i
settlement at the above named office.

JIORTR’ULTUHE,

FIFTY Cl. M'S

the Selectmen

to

PACKARD, Collector.

store, in

for TWKN I'Y-KIGIIT YKAK* in one of
the finest wheat and fruit see:inns of America ,il has
ati.lined an unrivalled circulation, and aid and experim
correspondent* in every Mate of the t'nion and in
the British Provinces.
Fo b volume contain* Tiiukc III niikko ano Ekiiity
Fm it Pauk* and is profusely illustrated with expensive
an**! cut*.
It is* id to any addr<ss for

rani'l on m I
Pad'-lf*.pi, A ('*... will

the subscriber fbr Tax
r*f,nested to settle tlici
be taken to enforce the.

COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY
ELLSWORTH, ME.,

I lie (.ill Ruvk Store.
Portland

Tax

to

LUGENE HALE.

Paper.”

FARMER,

[ K.STABLISIIKD IN

I

within a: I f.»
NV -l i-ilay
f

K,

THIS.

llN AL Of

AND

AGlilCUl/lTKE

-1

K, Judge.

H.YUTEETT,

at

T.

sTe

A MONTHLY J

tit*r the firm of >.
'till continue, iu onler to .*.ttl** all a •■•'mts Le
iifK-btt (1
ongiug theirto. Therefore, 11 pvi
o the -ai i •'•iiicern, l»y iiote or a
i!lit, nr* ri ju* -1- i
etl t*. make immediate pavtn*-* f.
S. IWPLLl-ORI) A V)
Utf

eat

Probate h>ld*-n

I

READ

Tho Farmer’s Own

THE GE NE

At

"Hjh 21.

ja

CLOSING

ti.r,

the County of llancck, on the third
a. I)
Isiy
John (i J .r l.i' tiuardiau f \lb**rt Jordan and al., of
KlUworth, in -aid <• mn'y. havir g pr*-**"'.! !d- account •'(
guardianship upon said -late for Probate
Or Ur d— That th** -aid *iuardian give notiee thereof to
all |>er-o(.- interest*-!, by cati-mg a ■ ..j>> of tin- <>rd**r t<
►**• publisheil thr*-** w-«*W- -u
v > ly in th**
Kllsw rih
American. p luted in Kll-w,.rth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court, to fie h i.P n at
I h
rth, on th** first
tf.•
>r•
Wednesday of August next, at :-n of th : k
no*m, and-hew cun—•. if any they have, why the -ume
should not be allowed.
A true copy
3w22

DUNN,

a
Largo ,\ •rtrii*-nt <-f
a ml «'•»»•• n
Carpets.
DARWIN X. M*M)K A Co.

*

h-! 1 at Mt I<— rt, *.i c\ ti and f .r
th- county of II ioc.« k, .-utlie -ecm.d Tu*-day of June in
the year uf.»ur I. rd ight*' -n hundred a .d fifty-nine
t*ali
Kmkhy, named Kx>**u:nx in a .* ruin m-tnitne nt
purporting t-. >*■ th** l.i-t will and t*-Mi.i*n? uf
KI'WARD " NN I..MKKY late of Mt. I'-- it. in -Ml
County deceased, having presented th** satin
Pr '.,in
oKI'KRED, Tii.it the -aid Executrix give m*ti.e to all
jKTwms int* r--t' -l. l-y r,•using i» copy .if tins or P t > be
■•.
publish 'd three w«***ks -u •••*•-■.; ly in t1 t.lisw .r’.li Yn. rican pi .:.*.-•! at Kll-w •r:!i. that tie y may appear it a I’r
t*at» Court te Ik* h-ld
» »ti.. :n
e •unty. on tie*
K
u
first NN
:
the clock in
the P Ten. •on, and -few cause, if any they hue, why the
said instrument -liquid not be pr-v-d. npp:v*«l and allowed as th" la«t will and testament "f *aid d**rr,imd.
a

PARKER Tl

GEO. F.

UKCKIVKI)
f 11

t

bu-iut’HS
V

14

I’llKand

Bartlett, Register.

A. A.

FARMERS.

Will

means

payment.
XJT Paynier.ts may be made
subscriber.
WALES E.
Ellsworth, March 29,1869.

I

0 W N E R S.

Carpets.

to
nr«

due in

I
*

Woolen, Oilcl-lh 1 letup

PERSONS indebted
1856 mid 1860.

\LL

Immediately, or legal

Seed.

sul'si-rile-r Informs tic public that lie lias on h uid
keep const.indy for sale, Tar, Pitch, oukuin,
ami all tin- inat- ii ils f.-r r- p.iriug
N.-wj
Boats, ..ii li tcul f*-r «.il •. A Is -, «»I«I -*n-*s repair- I at shor
s otic.
Ash Oars. Yai-l near Tisdale's wharf
ISAAC M tilt A NT.

Notice

Payers.

Tiiid--

PARKER TIVK, Judgo.

copy— Attest,

true

June,

Cedar,

20.

AS CSrA!..
SHORT NoTICK.

NOTICK TO

XI*ST

20.

S H E R IFF.
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE.
Office in Granite Block, Main <S't., Ellsworth.

i‘/iLBS REI.iilUM WHITE <’A BID >T SKF.DAND
<>’ 1 M A Niii.L WORTZKI. BEET SEED .lust received and for sale by
tf 10
MOSES II.ALK.

j

CliABTRE,

St,

M. D.

I. H. THOMAS,

fa-

~

V ES S E L

Store, Main

llrown’a

S E D G W I C K
ME
Reekrence.—I rof. W. If. Hadley, Brooklyn
H. M. Sweet, M. D., X. Y. City.

1850.

year,

of Boston in 1957,
Lul accident took place.)

not

I.ARMC

fur Probate:

escat-

LAW,

Member of the “X. Y. and Brooklyn Med
icul and Pathological Society.”

Lanergan,)

A

'VorCyruA

Oflict)

AI1 orders addressed to HOLDEN. CUTTE It A
5-*le Agents in th- United States, 32 A 3t) Federal street, 107, 111, 113 Congress Street,
Boa ton.

lcr t be published three
causing a Copy of this
weeks *uec's-iwly in the KIDwurth American,
print--! in EllMvvrth, that tie y may ajpi-arata
Probate < 'mirt to be livid at K.I*worth, on the first
\\ ednesduy of August, next, at ten of the clock in
the t< reiio"ti, ami sh<-w cause, it any they have,
why the same should lot he allowed.

copy—.'.t
3w2J

WANTED.

By
100

S. WATERHOUSE,
ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT

CO.,

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
and for tho County of Hancock, on tho third I
Wednesday of June, A. D. 1833.
He**. Pari her. Administrator l)r. Bonn nan,
of the estate of

A truj

to'

k

SHERI F F,
ELLSWORTH ME

A. 1).

; White Carrot

l Deceased’s

I>M

CALVIN P. JOY.

!

REDUCED PRICES

POWERS.

JONES,
late of Ellsworth, in sai l t’oiinty deceased—having presented his account f Administration upok

ISLAND, ME.

D E P UTY

late of Brooklin In said County deceased—having
SPRING ELASTICBED3
presented his account of Administration upon For
said Deceaseds estate fur Probate:
Never Sleep on Feathers in hot Weather.
ORDERED, That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested by causThe undersigned would respectfully announce to the peoing a copy of this order to be published tl rcc ple of Hiturojk Couuiy. that they have purchased the
weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American ! exclusive right t-> make and s. I! Elliot’s improved Spring
B-d
this County,and can atfi-rd them ch-aper
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear than Bottoms,for
ever liefore
They arc light, durable, and can be
at a Pn-batc Court tube
hidden at Ellsworth, on I Rita-died to any bedstead.
the 1st Wednesday of August next, at ten of the
PlM-cimcns cau be seen at tin* shop of Oku Ct snim,clock in the forenoou, and shew cause, if any they ham, Ellsworth, where ull order* will
filled.
• H-tf. t’i NNINHIl \ M. k Uo.
have, whv the prayer of said petition should not
19tf.
Ellsworth, May 30, lNo§.
be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Ct.py—Attest,
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
22

HE House lately uorupied by .N. K Sawyer Es*j.
ROBINdON

LONG

I*) rolrrlinisl to Uni City of Boston,
1850, 1852, 1854, 1S55, 1856, 1858,

probite hidden at Ellsworth, within
County of Hancock on tho third
Wednesday of June, A. I). 1833.
Newel Powers, Administrator of tho estate of

PARKER Tl

21tf

JOHN K. LUNT.
lUSTirr OF THE PEACE AND QUORUM,

ANDREW LANERGAN.

At a court of
and far the

HENRY S

LUNT,

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
LONG ISLAND, ME.

SAFETYFIRE WORKS!

ORDERED, That the sail Administrator give
notieo thereof to ull persons
interested, by

The Pond Fda’te for Sale !

To

ALBION K. P.

r'lLinirlh Main,.

late of
made application to me for nti allowance out of tho
personal
estate of said deceased;
ORDERED,That tho saidMatilda Padelford give
notice to all persons interested,
by causing a copy
of this order to bo published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed ut Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Ellsworth, in said
County, on the
1st Wednesday of August next,at ten ol the clock
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have, why
an allowance should not be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judgo.
A truo copy—Attest,
22
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

sai

P¥M! 18 estate, comprising 250 acre* of Tillage, Grazing
| and Wood Land, will lx* told at a bargain, either entire or divided Into lota, to suit pu rc baiter *. Tin* 1 !•
with surrounding grounds consisting of ffcwe*lcrvs, will be
•old together.
No re* dence In Ellsworth i« m«>re beautifully locate.!
There are many valuable and sightly house lot.* on tf e estate ; aU» good farming land.
For particulars inquire of D*. K. Y. S t NGKlt, Bangor,
or A. F. PKINKWATKK, Esq. Ellsworth.'
2m2l
Ellsworth, June 1*, 1959.

[Carding

1,0SO ISLAND, ME.

SETH

■

and

Jnsftce

\T

PADELFOIID,
Ellsworth, deceased, having

CARDS.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
of thr Peart and Quorum.

Me.

Summer.

Has now on hand an immense stock of
Roman Type. Fancy Tpye, Copperplate Script, German
Type, Music Type, Ornaments, Che** and CheckerType, Borders, Itrass and Metal Rules, I/»ads,
Brass and Electro Circles anrl Ellipses, Labor
Saving Buies, Corner Quads, Metal Furniturv, Ac., Ac.
The types are all cast l>y steam pnw.-r from the hard
metal peculiar to tins foumlary. The unequaled rapid
ty in the process of casting enables me to *• ii these more
durable types at the lowest prices of ordinary tyjws, either
for cash

BUSINESS
*=r=======Kr

OP THE

! COUNTY OP HANCOCK,

PETER

Bruce's !N” evv Yorlc

Topographical Map

TAOMAS COCHINS,
in said County
deceased—having
i presented his account of Administraton
! PROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND
INSTRUMENTAL
upon sail
Deceased’s
estate
for Probate:
ADMEASUREMENT OF THE WHOLE
|
COUNTY.
Ordered, That the said administrator giro no'
ticc thereof to all persons
(he solicitation of various citizen* in different partsinterested, by causing s
I
of the County, the undersigned have undertaken the
| copy of th is order to bo published three week sue1
task of preparing a complete Map of every town,
cossively in the AJIsworth American printed ir difficult
ami thus confine the whole in one map, in the same style
A’llsworth, that they may appear at a Prorate of Lii coin and
Piscataquis Counties, which wc have reCourt to te holdcn at Allswurth on tho first
cently publish'd.
The work will be difficult and tedious, and require a
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock ir
the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, heavy expenditure for Surveys, Engravings. Ac., ami cannot be carried through and published except by proper
why the same should not be allowed.
I encouragement in every town. Tin1 price will lie so low
.PARKER TUCK, Judgo.
that almost every family can have one.
A truo Copy—Attest,
no More t<» dk m ade than ark actually
22
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
ORDERED, AND OSI.Y OSH /'«/( £
will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Rays,
j andThetheMap
location of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, and
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth,within and
School Houses, and the names of Residents, Separate
for the County of Hancock on tho 3d
Plans
of
Wednesday
Villages and engraved views of Public Buildings
of Juno, in tho year of our Lord
eighteen hun- on the margin.
dred and fifty-nine.
LEE A M \KSH, Publishers,
30S Pearl Street, New Y’.-rk.
Matilda Padelfoiid, widow of
March 28 th, 1959.
tf
10

ofBluehill,

late

G.P.B.U.DWIV

I
W

Probate holdcn at Ellsworth withii
County of Hancock, ou tho thin
Wednesday of June, A. D. 1851).
Isaac S. Osgood, administrator of the estate o I

THE

CUSTOM HOUSE,)

HATHAWAY, )
II. LA.NGDoN, $

GAILV
JolIN

TlOQTO'V
J.
•

ABBOTT &

SARGENT.

WILLIMANTIC
ISH
White and Colored—with a general Stock of
AND ERA LERA IN
TRIMMINGS.
Figure, Kills, Country Produce, dee*
£5F"The above, with a goneral Stock of DRY |
75 & 77 Broad Street.
GC0DS too numerous to mention—(a large pot
lion of which were contracted for before the late
iso in merchandise) are now offered for sale at
the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS PUT UP AS
LOW AS THEY CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
BOSTON, for cash or approved credit, at his
SALES

17.

GEORGE
A NASA

ABBOTT, >
SARGENT,

£

3m 12.

'ROdT,A'1V’
-OL/OL
V/ ^.N •

TURMS

CASH-

1 jS

Window Shades
—AND—

ROOMS,

NO’S 3, 4 and 5, STATE STREET.
East Sido Kendwskeag Stream, Bangor, Maine.
THOMAS A. WHITE.

April.

Wholesale Grocers,

CURTAIN PAPER
A

Dow

lot, jatt icoti.wl by

M.
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A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE'
Crrand Discovery.
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have recently disovered a method
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usual
II -ad

MOTTHSIIYG

variety

of

Hr*'---, of all

va

Gcors

Horton, April I,

e*-*• hIh, Ku.hr Merit?-.
Iuf.i’t.
Collars, .Sett
1
I -rti
h i.,
T!.r- :i.1, l.i-l••
I
..
Tr.i.-.mmas
sml li’iUou*, Veils, Lu.
Hosiery, liloves, (iaumieus.
Ac., Ac.

1859.

FOR
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to

as

SALE

Saw Mi’is— Rea!

usual

j

THE fn! "*•>
chain', Batik 1’
f<>r sale—to wit

I.

Tii

‘2.

SILVERING,
AT

j ed, on

All articles having plate wrrn off can
a.] teplateu an I m ide as good as new.
Also A CO K DEO.VS n.l other musical instruments repa re.l.
U5J
Ellsworth, .fan. 14,

Water street.

.*>,

mill

Wharf, so cull-

A lot of land on Water street, called
including part of Boat Cove, with wharf
three dwelling hoa^s, two stable and
carrla-e

Jordan’s Point.

jtw"
house

s

or Tor

!

4.

on

the same,

A

subject

dwelling

street, known as
Addison Pool.

the

to

a

mortgage.

house and lot on Court
House, and now oecunied
i>v
*
3

Blaisdrll

Aluo for sale. Ticket Lot No.

31),

in Town-

ship No. 40, I mile square.
Thu a hove iiropmy ail! l,e ».I,I in
paree,» to Km „„r.
chusei-9
I oil the most liberal tenus.
Fur

partieutnr, inquire of

J'ecemebr. 16, 1868.

lh«

labroriher at Fll.enrth
AitNO WISWKLL.
^
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1

*vl

silt hi

ai,

kc., Ac.,
harmless;

I
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This Ag

ly tl

he.
an

infant

at

are

Ac.

REMEDY.

IR,

HKVOVlfl.NG

Ul.

Mil. VIM
Purifies the Blood, Insti.ls
System renewed Health, amt Be-

11 als Old .%rcs,

ini/un the
solas and exterminates all

Chrome and

C 1institutional Diseases.

"* Ch*»

-ir,"?*™,

■.I
.....

" 1,1

ra^lcu.'.v

'-i-.ruiiii

and Staii*
A"

*** "“**

CROFILA,

ta 3&3S s»liw? cKi”;-.

BEADY

iv^srk;:

BADE

OF ALL SIZES

ELLSWORTH. AVR1L 29.

•*

COFFINS

CONSTANTLY OX HAND.

DA!?1\

1859.

IX X.

MOOR, X CO.

_

;

..

)

si.,

Boston,

The Subscribers

regard Mr. Faldy 09 one nf the most capable and sue
ess/'uf practicioners with whom 1 have had official inter
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RECEIVED a large assortment of IIou
and Curtains of the latest stvles.
DARWIN N. MOOR k Co.
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articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card
Stuffed
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Subscriber announces fo bis
friend* an.I the public,
that ho lias taken a new lease
I*"
named and well known establishment,
which is in the m..st thorough order ami
repair,the
most centrally and
conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, •( any in the
city, where
he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort
ot his guests, on tho most satisfactory terms.
■*tSC* Patron* of (he house will be furnishid with
eoarhing to ami from th< steamboats awl railmvdt
FR E E of ehanje.
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barber SHOP 1
THE subscriber lias returned to Ellsworth, and
fitted up a ,-b p in bis old building,
(up stairs)
where he will he happy to sec old
customers, or
new ones,
lie hopes by strict attention
business, and by untiling effort* to satisfy the
reasonable demands of cu.turners, t.,
merit, aud to
receive a liberal shaie of
patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attcation to
Pham
Ironing, cutting aud dressing children's hair 4c.
ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
heads shampooed and hair dressed at ibelr home*
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ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
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ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA

S. Roe.

FANKYVEJj
THE SAN JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.
OR

SPLRGEONS SERMONS,

ilb Seriei.
Just received, aud for sale,
by
14
M. HALS.

